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1'-fEET 1 ~C>U.R 1992 S _ I';: _ G _ S_ 
Bett y B . Lyne was born 111 Barren County . 
Kentucky at the home of her maternal 
grandparents. When Bett y was 18 months 
old, her famIly moved from Glasgow to 
Bowl I ng Green where her father estab'llshea 
the Boyd Dentai Laborato r y. E l ementary 
educatIon at Ele venth Street School and 
later the Bowl i ng Green Junior and Sen I or 
High Schools , where she graduated a s fIrst 
honor graduate in 1946, fo ll owed b y a 
busi ness c.our"se at the BowlIng Green 
Bu s iness Univers ity prepared BeLt y for 
her wo r k in the Insurance fIe l d for 
approximately 35 years. 
The mothe r o f two children, Betty has been 
a c ti v e in the Woman's Missionary Soc Iety, 
the Homemakers Cl ub, and Qu i te busy 1 n 
later years developi ng her maJ or nobby of 
geneal o gy. Betty was a charter member of 
the Southern ken tucky Gene a l o g i ca I So c i et y 
and servea as the fIrs t editor of Its 
Quarterly publicatIon for s i x years. She 
IS the 1992 President of SKGS. 
Crt'e t. ings t o 01 ,1 {elloh me mbe rs, 
The fttl1 season is {,'ist. aPfJf'oa chil1~' and kl[h t he v uu/uu r HcLil iti tJ s o I' 
summe r V II th e ka n e , h'e '11 soon bt:'~'in t. v f.!t:' L sl:!LLl ed UU I,IJ 1nt o ~t r l)uL i n e Oll Cf:' 
tJ.1!'ain. Le t's pla /l n Oh' to set aside lI1urt! time to l"t'n eh uur jllL e r t'sL in !:!.'t!lle:.du;;',\. 
Le t IS go \'15ft ~omeOlJ e , perhajJs a. {amlly membf:! r , hllo has a hf:!tdLil 0 1 IllJ ..; rmaLlull 
just w~i ti ng' tor LIS to t:.'iptllrt1 and preSel'l e . Lei's plalJ tv ~:,o { v rh'a..rcJ h J Lh u lIr 
ancestor sea.rching' ,'i. [J d shari/Jg li nd help u the rs 111 the ir quest Lu lJf:tSS 8.1ull!; the 
pasL Lo Llit' fu ture. 
8.eU." B. L \ li e 
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NEW GENEALOGICAL SOURCFS AT THE KENTUCKY LIBRARY 
Compiled by Jonathan Jeffrey 
Patrons of the Kentucky Library can now use the following materials in 
their genealogical research. Most of these resources were donated by 
the Southern Kentucky Genealogical SOCiety and are shelved in the 
genealogy area of the main reading room. Thank you for your generous 
support. The library has also received the Kentucky section of the 1920 
National Census and Soundex; they are located in sequence with the other 
census film and soundex in the 1ibrary'ys microform area. 
ABSTRACTS OF WILLS AND SE'ITLEMENTS, LOGAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, 1795-1838. 
Russellville, Ky.: Logan County Genealogical Society, Inc., [198?) 
"Abstracts are taken from Logan County court records, Will Books I-J 
and K and the circuit court records covering the period of each 
will. Information includes name of deceased, date will was written, 
heirs and their relationships to the deceased, major bequests 
written or indicated by a mark, date of probate of the will, and the 
book and page number location in Logan County court records." 
F 457 .L8 A25 vol. 1 
ABSTRACTS OF WILLS AND SE'ITLEMENTS, LOGAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, 1838-1856, 
Russellville, Ky.: Logan County Genealogical Society, Inc., [198?) 
See above. F 457 .L8 A 25 vol. 2 
ABSTRACTS OF WILLS AND SE'ITLEMENTS, LOGAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, 1856-1874, 
Russellville, Ky.: Logan County Genealogical Society, Inc., [198?) 
See above. F 457 .L8 A 25 vol. 3 
Bunnell, Paul J. THE NEW LOYALIST INDEX. Bowie, Md.: Heritage Books, 
Inc., 1989. 
Mr. Bunnell has compiled a master index identifying over 5,000 
Loyalists, those Americans who pledged allegiance to the British 
crown during the American Revolution. Bunnell claims that nearly 
ten million people can trace their roots to these men. Each entry 
provides the name, regiment, and the rank of the subject, along with 
brief data on residence, and date of birth, marriage or death for 
purposes of identification. Each entry contains a citation to a 
source where additional data can be found. The index is based on 
several dozen sources, including American and Canadian archival 
material. 
E 277 .B86 1989 
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Gorin, Sandra K., compiler, BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY ABSTRACTS OF DEED 
BOOKS "AA", "A", and "B". [Glasgow, Ky.: The Author]. 1991. 
"This volume contains Deed Book "AA"-also known as the Deed Book 
Before A, Book "A" and Book "B". The time period covered is from 
1798 through approximately the beginning of 1812. There is an 
overlap in all books on the dates, and you will find reference to 
deeds earlier than 1798 when it involved the sale ' of land that had 
been surveyed at a much earlier date." Includes index. 
F 457 .B2 G667 1991 vol 1. 
------- BARREN CO., KY WILL BOOK, ABSTRACTS, 1817-1829. Glasgow, Ky.: 
The Author, 1990. 
Includes index. 
their maiden and 
F 457 .B2 P44 
Whenever pOSSible, daughters are indexed both under 
their married names for your convenience. 
vol. 2 
------- BARREN COUNTY, KY WILL BOOK 3, October 1828 - May 1852. 
Glasgow, Ky.: The Author, 1991. 
Includes index. Based on the uncompleted works of Eva Coe Peden and 
includes "rejected wills and unrecorded wills from earlier will 
books." 
F 457 .B2 P44 vol. 3 
------- BARREN COUNTY, KENTUCKY DEED BOOKS "C", "D" and "E". 
[Glasgow, Ky.: The Author]. 1991. 
Same as above, but covers roughly 1808 to 1818. Includes index. 
The introduction includes a very interesting and useful explanation 
"of everything that had to be done in order to purchase land in the 
early days." 
F 457 .B2 G667 1991 vol. 2 
Holcomb, Brent H. MARRIAGES OF BUTE AND WARREN COUNTIES, NORTH 
CAROLINA, 1764-1868. Baltimore, Md.: Clearfield Co. Reprints and 
Remainders, 1991. 
"This volume contains abstracts of all extant marriage bonds issued 
in Bute and Warren Counties, North Carolina from 1764-1868, when 
marriage bonds were discontinued. The abstracts of the bonds were 
made from a microfilm copy of the bonds and are arranged in 
alphabetical order by the name of the groom, each entry further 
providing the name of the bride, the date of the bonds, and the 
names of the bondsmen, where all of these items appear on the bonds. 
To facilitate research, names of the brides and bondsmen are also 
listed in the index." 
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Jackson, Martha, compiler. EARLIEST TAX LISTS OF ALLEN COUNTY, 
KENTUCKY, 1815-1824. [Scottsville: The Author], 1990. 
Arranged chronologically by year and then alphabetically by name . 
Includes a very informative introduction and maps. Donated by the 
compiler. 
F 457 .A5 J36 1990. 
LOGAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY TAX LIST, 1792-1800. Russellville, Ky.: Logan 
County Genealogical Society, Inc., 1991. 
"Tax lists locate property-owning heads of households as to time and 
place, enumerate working males in the family and list family assets. 
1798 is missing. Read from microfilm purchased from the Kentucky 
State Archives, Frankfort, Kentucky." 
F 457 .L8 L65 1991 
Peden, Eva Coe. BARREN COUNTY KENTUCKY WILL BOOK NO. I. [Glasgow, Ky." 
The Author], 1Y79. 
Includes index (located in front of the volume). Covers roughly 
1799 to 1818. 
F 457 .B2 P44 vol. 1 
Willhite, A. B. BUTLER CO., KY., MARRIAGES, 1810, 1865. Russellville, 
Ky., [1990]. 
Chronologically arranged with index to brides and grooms only. 
F 457 .B95 W54 1990 
-------, transcriber and indexer. LOGAN CO., KENTUCKY, 1860 FEDERAL 
CENSUS. Russellville, Ky.: The Author, [1980]. 
Includes all members of household and has i ndex to all. 
F 457 .L8 W54 1980 
-------, transcriber and indexer. TODD CO., KENTUCKY, 1860 FEDERAL 
CENSUS . Russellville, Ky.: The Author, [1 980]. 
Includes all members of household and has index to all. 
F 457 .T5 W537 1980 
-------, compiler . VITAL STATISTICS, TODD CO. , KENTUCKY . 
Russellville, Ky.: The Author, [1990]. 
Includes index to births, marriages and deaths. 
F 457 .T5 W533 1990 
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WARREN COUNTY MASONIC LODGES CHARTERED 1822 - 1947 
Compiled by Charles S. Guthrie from Grand Lodge Records in 





73 Bowling Green 
73 Bowling Green 
Dinwiddie* 269 Bowling Green 
Asher W Graham*336 Smiths Grove 




377 Green Castle 
404 Union Gr. Ch. 
503 Alvation 
Hay 517 Hays 
John C Gerard* 527 Bowling Green 
Thos B Gossom* 555 Grider School 
Flat Rock* 563 Smiths Grove 
Oakland· 728 Oakland 
Oakland 563 Oakland 
Gerard* 805 Hays 
Elijah Upton 828 Richardsville 
Neel 833 Drake 
* Extinct Lodge 
NOTES: 
CHARTERED EXTINCT REMARKS 
08-26-1822 1834 Surrendered 
09-02-184 Given old number 
10-16-1912 See note #1 
09-01-1853 10-12-1863 
10-16-1856 10-18-1889 
10-14-1857 See note #2 
10-16-1907 01-22-1945 " " " 
10-18-1860 07-10-1886 Burned 4/2/1881 
10-18-1865 08-29-1891 Moved 1868 










See note #3 
Consolo w / 73 
Consolo w/ Oakland 
728 as Oakland 563 
Burned 1/30/1905 
Burned 4-20-1932 
Consolo w/ Smiths 
Gr. as Oakland 563 
10-21-1908 08-17-1919 Consol o w/ Rocky 
Hill 517 (Barren 
Co) as Hays 517 
10-19-1910 
10-19-1910 
#1 Bowling Green No. 73: Old charter faded, new issued 10-16-1912; 
consolidated with No. 555, 12-24-1934; 
consolidated with No. 343, 12-22-1945. 
#2 Harney, No. 343: 
#3 Hays, No. 517: 
Old charter retained as relic 10-16-1907; 
consolidated with No. 73, 1-22-1945. 
Consolidated with Rocky Hill No. 517 (Barren 
Co.), 8-17-1929 as Hays No. 517. 
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GA L LOW A Y F A MIL Y 
Galloway family tradition relates that three Galloway boys came 
from Ireland to the Virginia Colony. They enlisted in the Colonial Army 
and fought in the War for Independence. One of these boys, Marshall 
Galloway, was assigned duty as a picket guard fronting the British lines 
at a location where many of our picket men had been mysteriously killed 
by British snipers . During the dark of the night he heard grunting 
sounds as if hogs were feeding. He pointed his flintlock in the 
direction of the noise and shouted, "Hey ! Who comes?" three times and 
fired. The pretended hogs beat a hasty retreat. No more of our picket 
men were killed by that strategy . 
1-1 MARSHALL GALLOWAY was born in Ireland in 1760 and died 17 Dec 1827 
Sullivan Co TN. At the age of 17 he enlisted i n the Colonial Army 
and served his new country for 5 years and 9 months from June 1777 
to April 1783. He was a drummer boy with the rank of private in the 
company commanded by Captain Brice, the regiment commanded by Col. 
Gunby in the Maryland Line. He was in the Battle of Brandywine, 
Monmouth, Germantown, Gates Defeat before Camden, Cowpens, Guilford 
a nd under General Green at Camden and Eutaw Springs . He was honor-
ably discharged at Annapolis MD and granted a pension (National 
Archives S 38718 ). He married Hannah Watlin 02 Sep 1786 in Balti-
more MD. She was born 1765 and died after 1825 in Sullivan Co TN. 
It was said she was killed when thrown by her horse, breaking her 
neck. Marshall's Revolutionary War Pension record s tates that he 
had 10 children , but onl y 8 were named in his will. The 1832 
property deed mentions 8 children, but each heir received 1/10, 
except for Thomas, who received 2/10 . 
2-1 Thomas Galloway (son of Marshall & Hannah (Watlin) Galloway), 
was born 23 May 1787 in Virginia and died 01 Apr 1856. He 
married ca 1809 in Sullivan County, Tennessee, Susannah -----, 
born 21 Nov 1793 in Virginia and died 10 Jun 1863. They both 
died in Warren County, Kentucky and are buried in the Galloway 
Cemetery. They were in Warren County by 1840 when t hey bought 
120 acres of land. The property was divided between their 
children in 1865. In 1850 Thomas was one of the trus tees of the 
Free School District No. 28. 
3-1 Jeremiah Madison Galloway, b 28 Aug 1810, d 27 Dec 1810; 
marker at Old Union Baptist Cemetery, Warren Co. 
3-2 Marshall Leslie Galloway, b 25 Nov 1813 TN, d 19 Sep 1897 
Warren Co; bur Galloway Cern; mi l Jane Dishman; m/2 09 Dec 
1849 Cyrena Noel; m/3 04 Aug 1880 Sarah Ann Dishman, widow 
of his brother, Fleming M Galloway. In 1840 Marshall was 
living in Cole Co MO ; after 1850 he lived in War ren and 
Simpson Cos KY. Children: 1) William T., 2) Mary , 3) 
Matilda V., 4) Thomas B., 5) Elizabeth, 6) Ann, 7) Marshall 
H., 8) J M W, 9) Ellen J., and 10) Mason J. Galloway. 
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3- 3 John Alkony Gal lowa y, b 0-2 Sep 1815 TN, d 31 Dec 1833; bur 
Old Union Baptist Cemet ery . 
3- 4 William Logan Galloway, b 10 Jul 1816 TN, d 31 Jul 1828; 
bur Old Union Baptist Cemetery. 
3-5 James Monroe Galloway, b 20 Dec 1817 TN, d 27 Nov 1897; md 
25 Nov 1841 Margaret V. Harpol e , b 30 May 1819 , d 17 Jun 
1890, daughter of John Leisher a nd Margaret (McCool) 
Harpole. Both bur old Union. Children: 1 ) Oliver Perry ; 
2) John Marshall; 3) George H.; 4) Charles Thomas; 5) James 
Ewing and 6) Joseph William Gal l oway. 
3-6 Margaret Galloway, b ca 1820 TN; md ca 1840 John B. 
Tar r ants, b ca 1820 KY, d before 1870. In 1860 they were 
living in Simpson Co KY. Childr en: 1) Eli zabe th, 2) 
Susan, 3) Will iam E., 4) Thomas T., 5) Mary C., 6) Susan F 
and 7) an unnamed daughter. 
3-7 Thomas Nelson Gal l oway , b 18 Dec 1822 TN, d 21 Aug 1899 
Warren Co, bur Ga l loway Cern. No record of marriage. 
3-8 Susan A. or Susannah Galloway, b 25 Nov 1825 TN, d 14 Oct 
1877 Lawrence Co MO, bur Boswell Cern.; md 14 Aug 1850 
Francis Martin Downey . Children: 1) Thomas M., 2) William 
F., 3) Susan Mary, 4) Levi, S) Marshall, 6) Francis Wesley , 
7) Jesse Ta ylor a nd 8) Lucinda Bell Downey. 
3-9 Flemi ng M. Galloway, b 17 Aug 1826 TN, d 06 Apr 187 1 Warren 
Co . ; md 17 Nov 1856 Sarah Ann Dishman, b 07 Apr 1834, d 16 
Sep 1907 . After Fleming's death , Sar ah md his brother 
Marshall Galloway. All buried Galloway Cern; Children: 1) 
Susan, 2) James , 3) Angela, 4) William G., 5) Nettie and 6) 
Thomas H. Galloway. 
3-10 Abraham H. Gal l oway, b 04 Sep 1831 TN, d 22 Feb 1911 Warren 
Co , bur Galloway Cern ; m/1 21 Dec 1854 Mary Elizabeth 
Dishman, daughter of James and Margar·et (Ennis) Dishman; 
m/2 21 Nov 1887 Annie Searle Frost; chi l dren: 1) Anna P., 
2) Hettie, b ca 1857; md 05 Oct 1885 Christian Waltz ; 3) 
John W., b ca 1859; md 26 Jun 1886 Florence A Barnett; 4) 
Thomas,S) Oliver, 6) Mill er/Mil l ard/Milton , 7) Margaret, 
8) Benjamin F., 9) Daisy, 10) Rosa C., 11 ) Bessie D a nd 12 ) 
Mark S. Ga l loway . 
3-11 Hardin Taylor Galloway , b 1836 TN ; in 1860 Warren Co 
Census, he is a blacksmith and is liv ing with his mother. 
3-1 2 Jefferson D. Galloway , b 06 May 1841 , d 17 Dec 1902 , served 
in Confederate Army ; md 14 Dec 1865 Rachel Hester Horn, b 
02 Oct 1846, d 08 Jun 191 9. Their three children are 
buried at the Gal l oway Cern. 
• 
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2-2 J ohn Galloway (son of Marshall & Hannah (Watlin) Galloway), was 
born 02 Nov 1788, died 24 Jul 1855 and is buried in the John 
Galloway Cemetery located on his old farm on the old stage road 
on the Blountville to Johnson City TN Highway. John was a 
private in Capt George Keyes' Co . of Militia Inf . of the E. 
Tenn. Regt . under command of Col. Will iam Lillard, Oct 1813 to 
Feb 1814. He married Miss Stokes. 
3- 1 Adam Galloway md Sidney Hawley; child, Sarah Galloway . 
3-2 Marshall Galloway, b 28 Apr 1813 , d 25 May 1867 Sullivan Co 
TN; md Lavina Hull b 27 Dec 1815, d 27 Sep 1888 . Children: 
1) David, 2) Mary, 3) Elizabeth , 4) Barbara,S) John, 6) 
Rebecca and 7) Martha Galloway. 
3- 3 Barbara Galloway md Jacob Lotts; 9 children . 
3-4 John Galloway md _____ Hawk. 
3-5 Washington Galloway, b ca 1829, killed in Civil War; md 
Julia Lady. 
3-6 Annis Galloway, b ca 1832; md Calvin Roeder. 
3-7 Nathan Galloway born ca 1834, killed in Civi l War; md Mary 
Cartwri ght. 
3-8 Noah Galloway, born ca 1836 . 
3-9 Allen Galloway, b ca 1838 , kil led in Civil War . 
3-10 Sary Galloway, b ca 1840; md Harvey Gatt. 
3-11 Eliza beth Galloway; md Elija Crough . 
2-3 JAMES GALLOWAY (son of Marshall & Hannah (Wat l i n) Galloway) , 
born 10 Feb 1792 , died 18 Oct 1855 in Tennessee. He was a 
soldier in the War of 1812 . He married a bout 1815 Sarah Barnes, 
born 13 Nov 1795, died 25 Jun 1870. 
3-1 Amanda Galloway , b 1816 TN, d 12 Jul 1871; md A M Spurgeon 
and moved to MO . Children: 1) James , 2) John, 3) Madison, 
4) Allen,S) Jessie , 6) 7) Thomas, 8) Eliza , 9) Kiziah, 10) 
Sarah a nd 11) Elizabeth Spurgeon. 
3-2 William Albert Gal l oway , b 12 May 1818, d 20 Feb 1890, bur 
Ga l loway Cemetery in TN. M/l 11 Mar 1849 Mary Dodge, b 04 
Mar 1830, d 23 May 1853, daughter of Elizabeth Spottswood 
Dodge and relation of George Washington; m/2 Mary Bond. 
3-3 Eliza Gal loway, b 29 Ma r 1820, d 11 Jul 1898 TN ; md Hiter 
Beard , b 23 Aug 1820, d 28 Jan 1902 Sullivan Co TN . 
3-4 Jane Ga lloway, b 1822 TN; md Jesse Crouch , son of John and 
Nancy Epperson Crouch . 
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3-5 James Henderson Galloway, b 25 Mar 1824, d 08 May 1855 TN: 
md Edna Erwin. 
3-6 John Marshall Galloway, 15 Jun 1d26 TN, d 09 Aug 1886; 
mil Juliette West, died while Joh~ was serving in 
Confederate Army; m/2 1865 Sallie Feathers. 
3-7 Thomas Jefferson Galloway, b 22 Scp 1828, d 11 Oct 1911 TN; 
mil 1850 Sarah Crouch; m/2 18 Mar 1875 Julia W. Devault . 
3-8 Sarah Galloway, b 1830 TN, d 14 Apr 1858; md John R. Smith 
& moved to MO; children: Louise and James Monroe Smith. 
3-9 Benjamin Franklin Galloway, b 24 Jul 1833 Sullivan Co TN, d 
05 Oct 1912 Mesquite TX; mil 08 Oct 1872 Eliza Fletcher; 
m/2 28 Jul 1887 Amanda Jane Miller. 
3-10 Mary Galloway, b 13 Nov 1835, d 10 Dec 1872 Sullivan Co TN; 
md Rev William A. Keene. 
3-11 George W. Galloway, b 19 Mar 1837, d 20 Oct 1919 TN; md 20 
Jun 1865 Susan White, daughter of Rufus White. 
3-12 Nathan Galloway, b 07 Aug 1840, d 18 Mar 1903 TN; md Eppie 
Allison, daughter of Julia Crouch Allison. 
2-4 William Galloway (son of Marshall & Hannah (Watlin) Galloway), 
was born about 1798 in Virginia. He ma,"ried Sophia Cox and 
moved from Sullivan Co TN to Meigs Co TN, then to Hempstead Co 
AK. 
3-1 Abraham Galloway, b 1824 TN, d 1881; md Sarah Polk; bur 
Shover Springs AK. 
3-2 Eliza Galloway, b 1827 TN, d 1892; md John M. Albert; 
settled near Oak Grove AK. 
3-3 Thomas Galloway, b 1829 TN, d TX; md Mary Rothwell; they 
separated. 
3-4 Annis Galloway, b 27 Jul 1830 TN, d 27 Jul 1888; mil Walter 
Rothwell; m/2 in Oak Grove AK, John Ross. 
3-5 John Galloway, b 07 Jul 1832 TN, d 10 Apr 1902 AK; mil Mary 
Ann Mouser, 16 children; m/2 Mrs . Sherman; m/3 Mrs. 
Hammond. 
3-6 James Galloway, b 1835 Meigs Co TN, d 1882, Capt 
Confederate Army; md Elizabeth Mouser. 
3- 7 Sarah Galloway, b 1839 Meigs Co TN, d 1886; md Martin 
Sutton. 
(Continued on page 99) 
'. 
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GLEANINGS FRCM HENRIE'ITA BENl'ON JOHNSON'S SCRAPBOOK 
(continued f r om Vol . IV, No . 2) 
NOTE: The folla.ving newspaper clippings are from a scrapbook which was kept by 
Henri etta Benton Johnson (ca . 1846-1922). M:lst of the clippings are f r om 
Bowl i ng Green, KY, paper s and , even though not dated , appear to r un the course 
of Mrs. Johnson ' s adulthood . The cli ppings are not known t o exist elsewhere . 
234. DEATH OF PETER FUSELL1. News was received here by Messrs . 1. D. 
McGoodwin and C. J . Adams of the death of Mr . Peter Fuselli at Varalle , I t aly . 
Mr . Fuselli was one of the most prominent jewelers in this city for years . He 
carre here in 1855. J . L. McLure was then his partner. When the war carre on 
he sold out his i nterest i n the bus i ness to Philip Valeut i , f a ther of Phil 
Va l euti, the well- known druggist , a nd went back to Italy . When the war was 
over he returned t o Bowling Green and went into t he jewel ry bus iness with 
Jacob Hilburn . The l a t ter afterward sold hi s inter est to 1. D. McGoodwin and 
the finn for a long time was Fuselli & McGoodwin. Lat er he bought out Mr. 
McGoodwin a nd conduct ed the business alone until he sold out in 1884 to C. J . 
Adams & Co., and again went to I tal y . He returned the next year to wind up 
his busi ness and then went back to his native country where he remained to the 
time of his death . 
235. SERVICES OF MRS. MA'ITIE JONES HELD THIS AFTERNOON AT ThQ O' CLOCK . FRCM 
EPI SCOPAL CHURCH . CONDUCTED BY REV. WM . K. MARSHAL, THE RECIDR--BURIAL AT 
FAIRVI EW. THE PALL BEARERS . The f uneral services over the r emains of Mrs . 
Matt ie Robertson Jones , wife of Col . Will H. Jones , who died Tuesday morning 
after a lingering illness of peritonitis , took place this afternoon a t 2 
o ' c l osk at the Epi scopal Church , conducted by the rector , Rev. Wn. K. 
Marshall , and the burial folla.ved immediately aft er at Fairview cemetery . 
A wilderness of flowers attested the popularity of the deceased , whose 
friends , in large numbers were at the bier in token of their love of the 
living and their grief at her death . 
The follwing men were the pall bearer s : Messrs . Jarres H. Wilkerson , 1. B. 
Cooke , Lucien D. Graham , Aaron H. Taylor , Virgil Garvin, W. H. Phillips, 
Clarence U. McElroy and W. J. Potter. 
236 . Miss Victoria Jackson, one of the best known and most universally 
bel oved women of Ba.vl i ng Green , died this morning at 10 o'clock , at her home 
on Coll ege Street. Miss Jackson's death was due to heart and s t orrach trouble , 
wit h which she had been affected for many years , and her death , t hough sudden 
to those who were not aware of t he real condition of her health , was not 
unexpected. She was taken violentl y ill on Sunday, and from then on to the 
time of her death, the end was expected at any time . 
Miss "Vic" Jackson , as she was affectionately known to almost everyone in 
Bowling Green, was at the time of her death, in her sixty-second year . She was 
t he daughter of the l a t e Clinton Jackson , who was for many years one of the 
wealthi est and best known citizens of Warren county, and was born and reared 
near Gasper river, t his county. Shortly after the war she moved , with her 
parents , to this city , and has resided at the sarre place on College street 
ever s i nce. 
Mi.iS Jackson ' s mother was a Miss Porter , of Allen oounty . Miss Jackson 
received her early education in Miss Jones ' celebrated femal e school , which 
was conducted in the basement of the present First Presbyterian Church . She 
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afterwards graduated from Walnut Hill College, near Lexington . There she 
attended school with many of the daughters of the rrost prominent people of 
this county. 
Deceased was a life long member of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, of 
this city . She united with that church when very young and for many years was 
one of the rrost prominent rrembers and active 'oIK)rker . She as a Charitable 
'oIK)rker had few equals. She was ' always ready to respond to the plea of the 
needy , anf first to the relief of suffers, however humble their lot in life 
may have been. She was widely known throughout the city and greatly beloved, 
and no woman in Bowling Green could have died whose death 'oIK)uld have caused 
greater sorrow. 
She was very wealthy, and owns much property both in BoHling Green and 
other places. 
The funeral services over the remains will be held Sunday afternoon , at 3 
0 ' clock from the late residence. They will be conducted by Rev. E. B. Kuntz , 
pastor of the C. P. Church. The intennent will follow in Fairview cerretery. 
237 . MR . SCHNEIDER ' S FUNERAL. 'lOOK PLACE THIS M:)RNING FRCM sr. JOSEPH'S 
CATHOLIC CHURCH--LAAGE NUMBER PRESEN!'. The funeral of the late Mr. Joseph 
Schneider, Sr. took place this rrorning from St. Joseph's church and was 
followed to the grave by a long procession of sorrowing friends . The floral 
designs were beautiful and numerous , sent by a host of friends of the dead man 
as the last tribute of respect to a faithful friend. The procession was one 
of the longest ever seen in the city. The following is the active and 
honorary pall-bearers: 
Honorary--Mr. Beasel, Mr. Scherer, J. Gotwallis, J. Vogel, L. Kahn, Gus 
Bardemaker. 
Active--James Young, Frank Gotwallis, A. Block, Charles Garvin, George 
Claypool, M. J. Hanl ey, C. J. Meredith and Joseph Spugnardi. 
238 . DEATH RELIEVES SUFFERING OF LITI'LE MISS ROXIE LEE RABOLD, THURSDAY. A 
VERY BRIGHT LITI'LE GIRT.. Roxie Lee , the thirteen-year-old daughter of Mr . and 
Mrs. Andrew Rabod, died Thursday night at her hare near the city. 
The death of this bright little girl cast a gloom over the town as she was 
known and loved by a large circle of friends. 
She had been a sufferer from fever for sare weeks and was quite violent 
from the first but her physicians hoped to pull her through until near the 
last. Every effort was made to relieve the little girl and everything done 
for her comfort during her illness . 
The funeral was a very large one and was attended by a number of little 
school friends. A great many handsome designs were sent and Roxie Lee was 
laid to rest yesterday in Fairview cerretery in the presence of sorrowing 
friends and her grave was literally covered with sweetest flowers . "Under the 
flowers, under the sod,/ Her soul, like the dew,/ Has gone back to GOd . " 
239. DR. MILLIKEN. THE LOVED PHYSICIAN PASSES TO REsr AFTER A WELL SPENI' 
LIFE. After a brave fight , against the inevitable, Dr. B. H. Milliken passed 
peacefully away this rrorning at 2 :10 o'clock at his home on Tenth street, 
surrrounded by the the members of his family. He was taken ill several weeks 
ago with flux, which afterward developed into inflamation of the stomach and 
bowels and despite the best medical attention that could be procured and the 
rrost careful and tender nursing he grew 'oIK)rse until the end came this rrorning. 
The announcerrent of his death was received this rrorning by the people of 
the city with the rrost sincere and heartfelt expressions of regret . 
• 
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Dr. Milliken is survived by his widow and two grown sons, H. E. and Charles 
Milliken , of this city. He also l eaves one brother, Judge John J . Milliken, 
and four maiden sisters: Misses Mary Susan, Mod, Angie, and TOmmie Milliken, 
all of Franklin, and a brother- in- law, Mr. A. V. Hampton , of this city. He 
was a native of Simpson county , being a son of Robert Milliken andd was born 
about six miles fran Franklin in November 1839, and was consequently nearly 
sixty-four years of age. 
He was married while yet a young man , to Miss Drucilla Hampton , a daughter 
of A. J. Hampton, near Franklin. Mrs. Milliken has been his loving help-
meet and constant and faithful canpanion through life and is alm:lst 
inconsolable in her grief over his death, notwi thstanding, he had reached a 
ripe old age. 
In his younger days he chose medicine for his profession and practiced for 
a long time at Franklin , in Allen County , and at Woodburn , in this county, and 
came to Bowling Green about sixteen years ago and had since been actively 
engaged in the practice . 
He was a good physician and had a high conception of the duties of his 
profession and practiced medicine not alone for pecuniary benef it, but for the 
good he could do in allaying the suffering and administering to the distresses 
of his fellow men. No physician , perhaps, ever did more practice without hope 
of remuneration than he . 
The night was never teo dark, nor the weather too cold, nor the trip too 
long for him to respond to the cal l of the sick and afflicted , whether there 
was any reward in sight or not . 
He was a humanitarian in the broadest sense of the term a nd visi ted the 
sick and suffering fran a sense of duty, as well as a means of livlihood. 
It could never be said of him, "I was sick and in prison and ye visited me 
not , I was an hungered and ye fed me not, I was naked and ye clothed me not ," 
for his life was projected upon a pl ane of the broadest charity , and the poor 
of the city have cause to r emember him gratefully, for he was pre-eminently 
their friend and benefactor . Like Abou Ben Adhem , he loveth his fellowman and 
was broadminded, chari table and generous to a fault . 
He had been a member of the Baptist church for years and a deacon and was a 
man who carried his Christianity i nto the every day walks of life . He came as 
nearly as any human being we know following in the footsteps of the Man of 
Galilee, and was an exemplary Christ ian, a model citizen, a man above reproach 
and one who loved all makind and was loved in return. 
He will be sadly missed fran the walks of men, not only by his intimates 
and members of his family, but especially by the poor, whose loyal and devoted 
freind he was. 
240. TO WED . MISS LENA roBSON WILL BECCME 'IRE CHARMING BRIDE OF MR . T. E. 
PRUITT. TCM:lRRcm MORNI NG AT FIVE THIRTY 0 ' CLOCK AT HER HCME ON STATE STREET. 
TO RESIDE IN LOUISIANA. A pleasant surprise to society will be the marriage 
of Miss Lena Dcbson , of this city, to Mr. T. E. Pruitt, of Shrevesport, La., 
• which will occur at 5: 30 tanorrow morning at the residence of Mr . R. E. 
Dillard, on lower State street , the home of the bride. 
This friendship has been quietly brewing for a long while and the parties 
have only recently made up their minds to consummate a long engagement. 
Miss Dobson is the handsome daughter of Mrs . R. E. Dillard, and is 
considered one of the most loveable and sweet characters in the whole city. 
She is a pronounced blonde type and exceedingly stylish and accanplished, and 
has a host of admirers. 
Mr . Pruitt is a traveling salesman for a large tobacco firm of Shrevesport, 
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La., and is a splendid young man, well-known in this city. He was fonrerly 
connected with the Adams Express Co., running out of this city to Memphis , and 
has a host of friends in this section of the country . 
Dr. J . S . Dill will perfonn the cererrony , after which Mr . and Mrs. Pruitt 
will leave at once on the southbound train for LaGrange, Tenn. , where they 
will spend a few days with rel atives , before going to Louisiana to reside . 
Miss Dobson is the first of a long string of June brides , and her many 
friends in this city wish for her a long life of happiness. The groan is to 
be congratulated on his success in winning one of Kentucky ' s fair est . 
241. MARRIAGE OF MISS EVA LIVELY TO MR. HARROW H. HAWLEY. JUNE SEVENI'll . 
WILL CCCUR AT THE BRIDE'S HCME ON UPPER ODLLEGE STREET AT NINE 0 ' CLCX::K P . M. 
WILL RESIDE IN MIOiIGAN. We have the pleasure of announcing in today ' s issue 
the marriage of Miss Jirrrny May Lively, of this city, to Mr . Harold H. Hawley , 
of Luddington , Mich., which will occur on the rrorning of June 7th , at 9 
o ' clock. 
The wedding will be a quiet affair and will be celebrated at the home of 
the bride on upper College street , Dr. J. H. Hardy, of Potter Bible College , 
officiating in the cererrony. 
Miss Lively is the daughter of Mrs. Mary C. Lively, and a very popular and 
accanplished young landy , who is highly connected and comes of one of the 
oldest families in the State . She is a rrodest , sweet Christian character, who 
is highly esteemed by a l arge circle of friends. 
The groan , while not a Kentuckian, is well- known here , having been a 
teacher of Greek and Latin at Potter Bible College for some titre past and has 
made many friends here . While teaChing in the school, he also had been 
studying to become a minister, and will possibly make that his life work one 
day . He is very intelligent and iprint has fadegT gentleman , who is well 
liked[?print has faded). 
Imrediately after the cererrony, Mr . and Mrs . Hawley will leave on the 10 
o ' clock train for Michigan, and will spend the sll!llrer on the lakes. Their 
many friends in this city will wish them such happiness in their new venture . 
242 . NUPTIALS OF MISS ELIZABETH SMITH TO MR. ALEXANDER D1NALL. JUNE SEVENI'll . 
WILL BE SOLEMNIZED AT THE RESIDENCE OF MRS. ELLA B. SMITH ON STATE STREET. 
BOTH QUITE POPULAR. Mrs. Ella B. Smith today announced the marriage of her 
daughter , Anne Elizabeth, to Mr. Alexander Duvall , which will take place on 
\~esday evening , June 7th , at her residence. 
Both Miss Smith and Mr. Duvall are well-known and deservedly popular with a 
host of friends in the city and county, who will in advance, unite with the 
News in extending best wishes and congratulations . 
The following invitations were issued today: "Mrs. Ella Bower Smith 
requests the honour of your presence at the marriage of her daughter, Anne 
Elizabeth, to Mr. Alexander Duvall, on the evening of Wednesday, the Seventh 
of June , Nineteen Hundred and Five, at nine o ' clock. 1333 Upper State 
Street. " 
243. INVITATIONS HAVE BEEN RECEIVED IN THIS CITY TO MARRIAGE OF MISS LENA 
SHELTON TO MR. BOYKIN. Invitations have been received here of the marriage of 
Miss Lena Shelton to Mr. Edwin Thomas Boykin. The following is the style of 
the unique cards: "The honor of your presence is requested at the marriage of 
Miss Lena Belle Shelton to Mr . Edwin Thomas Boykin, Wednesday, June the 
Fourteenth, Nineteen Hundred and Five, Six o ' c l ock, Mt . Vernon Place M. E. 
Church , South Washington, D. C. " 
• 
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244. SLEEP OF DEATH c:cMES TO CHARLES OXMBS CCXlKE . POPUlAR YOUNG MAN lAID TO 
REST IN RESTFUL FAIRVIEW UNDER BEAlJrIFUL ELKS' RITUAL. With shocking 
suddenness came the news on Sunday evening of the death of Mr. Charles Cocrnbs 
Cooke, at the heme of his father, Mr. I. B. Cooke , on Chestnut Street. He 
had been in his usual health, and had been hard at v-urk on his concrete 
contract on Main Street all the week . He had also secured the contract for 
the foundation and floors of the new loose-leaf warehouse , on which he 
intended to start at once. Friday night he v-urked late to finish up a piece 
of street v-urk, and contracted a severe cold. No one, however, thought the 
matter serious, and when his father returned home Saturday from a short trip 
to Louisville there was a happy reunion. 
Sunday rrorning Mr. Cooke was taken to his bed. Dr. Reardon was called in, 
but did not consider the case of much importance. He called again early 
Sunday night, and left directions where he should be called in case of serious 
developnents. Later, passing by , he called in, to find Mr . Cooke very much 
v-urse , with difficult respiration and a low pulse. He v-urked with the patient 
until the end, which came about 11 o'clock. 
Charles Cooke was thirty years old . He was born and raised in this city, 
educated in the city schools and Ojden College, and with the exception of a 
short residence in Texas he had lived here all his life. It was in Texas that 
he contracted the seeds of tuberculosis which ~inally took him away. 
Eight years ago he lost his rrother, Mrs. Lraded-1 Coombs Cooke, a daughter 
of the late Dr. Samuel H. Coombs Sr., and of Mrs . M. C. Coombs , and a sister 
of ~ssrs. C. M. Coombs, S. H. Coombs, P. H. Coombs, of New York, and E. H. 
Coombs , of San Antonio , Texas , and of Mrs. E. H. Potter and Mrs. E. W. Bewley . 
The loss of his rrother saddened his life and it was ever his delight to 
scatter sweet flowers on her grave . His allusion to his rrother , when he spoke 
of her, was of a tender strain that touched all. 
He leaves a heart-broken father, Mr. I. B. Cooke , tv-u brothers, will Jones 
Cooke and Samuel Coombs Cooke, and tv-u sisters, Miss Katie Dee Cooke, now 
teacher of violin in the Arkansas State Uni versi ty, and Miss Anna Cooke, who 
was visiting in Gallatin at the time the end came . 
Charles Cooke was an active member of the First Presbyterian Church and of 
the Presbyterian Brotherhood. He was also a member of Bowling Green Lodge 
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks , having filled the chair of Exalted 
Ruler, and having been elected delegate to the Grand Lodge, which will meet in 
Detroit in June. 
The funeral of Mr. Cooke took place from the First Presbyterian Church 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock . The vast auditorium was crowded by friends 
to pay the last tribute to the rrerrory of this popular young man. The Bowling 
Green Lodge of Elks, of which he was a devoted member, and a Past Exalted 
Ruler, turned out in a body. After a feeling tribute paid by Rev. R. H. 
McCaslin, his pastor and devoted friend, the Elks took charge of the funeral 
and laid him to rest with the beautiful ritual of the order. Floral tributes 
from friends banked high the grave . 
• The following friends and schoolmates acted as pallbearers: A. C. Dulaney, 
Paul C. Gerard, Wallace Barr, James M. White , Grover Galloway, Perrin S. 
Turpin, George Moseley, Frank Moore . 
246. JOHN HOBSON oJIED AT HIS HCME IN THIS CITY SUNDAY OORNING. THE FUNERAL 
WILL BE CONDUCTED THIS AFTERNCX)N FRCM RESIDENCE BY REV. HALLECK. Mr. John 
Hobson, one of the best-known men of this city, died at 9:40 o ' clock Sunday 
rrorning at his home of Bright ' s disease . 
The funeral was conducted this afternoon at the residence by Rev. Dr. E. vi. 
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Halleck, rector of Christ Episcopal Church, and the intennent took place in 
Fairview Cemtery. 
Mr. Hobson was born in Warren County in 1846, the son of the late Col . A. 
G. Hobson and Juliet Vanmeter. 
247. WED 60 YEARS: THEY'RE STILL LIKE LOVERS. "Well, rrother," said Herman 
Brockman, 86, to his wife, also 86, "today we have been narried 60 years . 
"And altogether these 60 years show that one can be happy, though narried," 
he continued, turning to his visitor. 
"Life with us has always been srrooth sailing, yet love, as it is understood 
today, was not considered necessary in the choice of husband and wife. 
"In my time men chose their wives on points of thriftiness , character and 
honesty, and divorces were rare things. 
"Now they choose because they think they love, and divorces are comron, in 
my time. 
"This is a man ' s =r ld and the man should be master of his household and 
the wife should be, in every sense of the =rd, her huband's helpmate . 
"She should know his business affairs and take an interest in them and the 
husband should share in his wife's work. 
"We have always =rked together, we have understood each other, and for 
that reason we have a lways been happy . 
"Men today choose their wives for love and do not consider their qualities 
of heart and mind." 
The Brockmans have seven children, 16 grandchildren and six great-grand-
children, who were present at the celebration of the ancestral sixtieth 
anni versaary . The children are Herman Brockman, Jr., with whom the aged 
couple are living, at 1359 Myrtle Ave.: A. F. Brockman of Chicago; Mrs. fl. 
Bohmer, Mrs. H. Husman, Mrs . Samuel Dymond and Mrs. F. !<layer. 
248 . DEATH CLAIMS M. BETOURNEY THIS MORNING AT FIVE O'CLOCK--WAS A MAN OF 
FINE CHARACTER. BORN IN MONI'REAL, CANADA, CAME TO THIS CITY IN THE EARLY DAYS 
AND RESIDED HERE SINCE. Mr . M. Betourney, who has been confined to his bed 
for the past ten days with Bright's Disease, passed away this rrorning at 5 
0 ' clock at the home of Mr. James Cuthbertson, on College street. 
The deceased was born in Montreal, Canada, and came to this country in '58, 
when the city was a small place . He was a man of high rroral character and a 
peculiar distinction that placed him above the average man. He had been a 
member of the First Presbyterian church for thirty years and was a consistent 
and faithful member. He was always Obliging and kind and true to his friends 
and was always disposed to excuse rather than criticise. 
He had been declinging for some time, and when asked if he knew that the 
end was approaching, he replied , "yes and it was all right." When he first 
came South he engaged in steamboating, and later was appointed inspector of 
ties that were being gotten out for the building of the L. & N. Railroad. He 
afterwards associated himself with the firm of Mr. John Getty and James 
Cuthbertson and remained with them for many years. It has always been 
supposed that he was a man of some means and since he retired from active 
business, he has resided with his old friends, Mr. and Mrs. James Cuthbertson, 
where he was loved and cared for and highly esteemed by every member of the 
family. He was 72 years old on the 10th day of July, and although he had not 
been in good health for years, he was active and able to be about until t= 
weeks since. He leaves a half brother in Montreal, Canada, and one nephew, a 
young Mr. Larue, living at Edrronton, Canada . His sister and parents preceded 
him to the grave some years ago. He was not a man to talk or air his private 
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affairs and but little is known of his early childhood and life. Whatever it 
was induced him to come South and rerrain was never known, but one thing sure 
was l earned--that he was a true gentlerran, born of fine blood and lived all 
his life in conformity with those noble requisites. In the last hours he was 
attended with loving care and everything possible done for his comfort and 
recovery. 
The funeral will occur tom::>rrow afternoon fran the Cuthbertson residence at 
4:00 p.m. and the services will be conducted by Dr. William Irvine. The 
interment will take place in Fairview cemetery, by request of the deceased. 
249. BELOVED WIlXM OF OfRISTIAN MINISTER DEAD. MRS. EM1A COCHRAN SUCCUMBS TO 
THE GREAT WHITE PLAGUE AFl'ER A LINGERING ILLNESS. After an illness of some 
weeks fran tuberculosis, Mrs. Emma Cochran passed away at her home Wednesday 
morning in the Gerard flats. The deceased was the widow of the late Rev. D. 
J. Cochran , who was a minister of the Christian Church in this city. She was 
a sweet Christian character, who was called away in the prime of life, dying 
on her forty-second birthday. She had been in declining health for some time, 
and her death was not unexpected, but deeply mourned by her two sons and many 
friends and relatives . Mrs. Cochran was the daughter of Mr. Joe Potter, of 
this county , and besides her two sons, Herschel and Fred, she is survived by 
five brothers, Messrs. Hubert, Christopher, Gecrge , Owen and Virgil Potter, 
and one sister, Mrs. Minnie M:)uton, of Louisville . The funeral will take 
place Thursday at 2 p.m., fran the First Church, and the services will be 
conducted by Rev. E. J. Fenstermacher. 
The interment will take place i n Fairview Cemetery. 
250. THE FUNERAL OF THE LATE JAMES F . EWING OCCURRED AT THE RESIDENCE 
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON. The funeral services over the remains of the late James 
F. Ewing occurred yesterday afternoon at 3 0' clock at the residence on the 
Cemetery pike and the burial was in Fairview cemetery. The services were 
conducted in an impressive manner by Dr. J. S. Grider, assisted by Rev. E. B. 
Kuntz , in the presence of a large number of the sorrowing friends of the 
deceased. The services at the grave were in charge of the Masons , about fifty 
members fran the Bowling Green lodge being in attendance. 
The honorary pall-bearers were: Judge Robert Rodes, Col. T. J . Smith, Wn. 
Templ e, W. S. Ragland, Judge Chas. Drake, and Jas. L. Jenkins . 
The active pall-bearers were: W. T. Sears, Dr . Jno. E. Gray , B. M. Settle, 
Joe D. Smith , Thos. McGinnis, J . K. McGinnis, H. H. Denhardt and Jas . A. 
Corbin . 
251. PASSES lWIAY. W. H. WEAVER DIED YESTERDAY AFTERNOON AT HIS HCME IN 
DELAFIELD. I'V. H. Weaver, aged seventy four years, died yesterday afternoon at 
six o'clock, at the home of his son-in-law, Grundy Davidson , in Delafield 
after an illness of several days of cancer. He had been a resident of this 
county for over fifty years, having moved here when a young man, fran South 
Carolina, in 1850, and had lived near the Barren river church up to July 14, 
1899, when his wife died, and since that time he has made his home with his 
daughter, Mrs . Davidson. Mr. Weaver was well known allover the county, and 
had many friends who will learn of his death with great sorrow. He was a 
member of Barren river Baptist church and was a good Christian gentlerran. 
Besides Mrs. Davidson, two step children survive him, Jas. Cock, and Mrs. 
catharine Whallen, both of this county. The funeral services will be held 
this afternoon at four o'clock at t he Barren River Baptist church. 
Lto be continued in next issu~ 
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[The following case in which Eliza beth Noland seeks a divorce from 
Barnaby Noland is located in a box of mixed Warren County Circuit Court 
Files at the State Archives in Frankfort. Unfortunately this case is 
not dated but, bused on the dates of other documents in the box, it 
would be before 1840.] 
NOLAND vs. NOLAND 
Bill in Chancery 
To the Honora ble the Circuit Court for the County of Warren sitting 
in Chancery humbly complaining sheweth unto your Honor your Oratrix 
Elizabeth Noland. 
That about twenty years ago she intermarried with Barnaby Noland, 
that they continued to live together about eleven years during which 
time they had fo ur children, who are yet living; that the said Barnaby 
continued to treat your Oratrix very ill until about nine years ago when 
he became so extremely hostile to her, that his conduct became 
insufferable, that while she was i n a state of pregnancy with her fourth 
child, he beat her in the most cruel and inhuman manner, and threatened 
her life, and seemed by his conduc t perfectly disposed to execute his 
threats, and she was for her safety removed to her father ' s about three 
days after the birth of her said fourth child. That the said Barnaby 
about that time left this commonwealth and went to the state of Maryland 
where he remained about four years, that since his return he has pursued 
your oratrix with his vergence and hatrid [sic] and continues to harrass 
and drive her from place to place, that since his re turn he has 
expressed no desire that she knows of to live with her again onl y for 
the purpose of whipping her , and latterly declares he will not stop 
until he drives her into the Indian nat ion: Your Oratrix further states 
that at the time of her marriage with the said Barnaby and since her 
father as well as her grandfather has given her property and money to a 
considerable amount , which the said Barnaby has squandered and drank 
away, that the said Barnaby, continues to drink very much and stroll 
about from place to place, without mak ing use of industry and labour to 
obtain a living and that she is informed and believes that the said 
Barnaby is entirely without property, house or home, industry or care. 
She further states that some years ago while she lived in Nelson 
County with her mother, the County Court of Nelson bound out her said 
four children, esteeming and considering the said Barnaby, too idle and 
dissapated [sic] to provide a sufficiency for thei r support and he 
continued to harrass your Oratrix so much and so incessantly as to 
prevent her from restoring upon her dear and tender offspring, her time 
and labour s ufficient for their support. 
Your Oratrix is extremely apprehensive of t he said Barnaby ' s 
further ill treatment, and fearful that should he come across her that 
he will severly beat her if not take her life: She declares and states 
that she has alway conducted herself towards the said Barnaby as became 
a dutiful, loving and chaste wife, and that his abuse and ill nature to 
her ha s arisen without any just cause on her part: So you said Oratrix 
expressly charges that the said Barnaby has left her with the intention 
of abandonment for the space of more than eight years: a nd secondly 
that his treatment of her before his abandonment, was so cruel, 
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barbarous and unhuman as [unreadable word] to endanger her life--and 
that hi s cond uct for five years past , particularly of late has been so 
c ruel, barbarous, and inhuman as to give her great cause to believe that 
she is in emminent [sic] danger of bei ng destroyed: Your Oratr i x hears 
that the said Barnaby may be made a defendant to this Bill and answer 
the allegations and statements herein contained as fully and completely 
as if they were herein again r epea t ed and him thereto particularly 
interrogated: and that your Honor s the premises considered, will 
adjudge, order and decree your Oratrix divorced fr om her said hu sband 
and that your Honors will grant unto your Oratrix such other a nd further 
relief as the nature of her case requires and as your honors s hall deem 
just & right: and that your honors within the meantime make s uc h order 
as will ensure the safety of her from the vengence of the said Defendant 
and gr ant unto your oratrix, the commonwealth ' s writ or writs of subpo ., 
directed [?] commanding [?] & your Oratrix etc . 
W. John so n fo r Complaintant 
(Submitted by Char les Tarrants, POBox 185 Delhi NY 13753 . ) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
GALLOWA Y FAMILY (Continued from page 90) 
3- 8 Mary Ga lloway , b 1845 Meigs Co TN ; d 1864 Shover Spr i ngs 
AK. 
3-9 Emma Gal l oway, died i n infancy . 
3-10 Robert Galloway, d ca 1899, bur Sardis AK; md Minnie 
Robinson. 
3-11 J. F. Galloway, b 1845 AK, d 1925 , served in Confederate 
Army ; md in AK Colina Fuller . 
(Submitted by Kay Mattson, 60 Sierra Rd, Secona AZ 86336 , who also 
contri buted the article on the Evans family in the previous issue . She 
is interested in corresponding with anyone interested in these 












NOTICE OF LONGHUNTER CHANGES 
The next edition of THE LONGHUNTER will include at no extra 
charge this year a comple t e in dex for all four 1992 issues . 
Beginning in 1993 each issue will contain that issue ' s index . 
Because of increased number of pages and higher printing costs, 
we will increase the membership fee beginning January 1993 to 
$15.00. We regret the necessity of doing this but assure yo u 
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Name of CompHer Ms, Mary A Eades 
Address J6 Meadowdal e Dr1 ve 
City. State Stuarts Draft, VA 





(Fllhc~ 01 No.2) 
b.07 - 1848 
p.b. Muhlenberg ICY 
b. 011. of Blrlh 
p.b. PI.u: d. Blnh m. ;:. g:::: ~:I~"c d. 
p.d. PI. et d. [)rICh 
p.d 
2 .-...!!W~OO~LEN~'-EIX;~!!!AR~EAD~~ES~:---
(Fllhe~ of No. I) 
b. 01-1J-1878 







16. ______ -===C7" __ 
(FJlloer of /'110. " 
17L _____ ..... ==OT __ 
(Malher of No. e, 
b. 
d. 
18 ~ _____ -:;:==,-;;-__ 
(F'lhu d /'110. 9, 
191-------",....,--,-,,....,..--
(M(II:hcr d. No. 9, 
b. 
d. 
20' ",-_____ -:;:-:"--,-,,....,, __ 
b. (Fllher d. No. 10, 
m. 07-27- 1911 Goochland VA 
10 
GOOchl~J6VA,cR$~WJ!dMeth b. 
WILLIAM ABSAI»! NOFFSINGER m . 
d. 
p.d 
(FlCher d. No. ) d. 
p.b. 
5 L---!M~AR~Y...EEL"'I~Z"-.'_'H!'10iiF~FS:;;IN~G"'ERT._-_1 m . 
(Malher of No. 2) 
b. 
p.b. 
d . 09-28- 1879 
p.d. 
I---.!C~HAR~LES~~mI~~AR~D~EADES=~ __ 
b. 09-07- 1929 
Goochland VA p.b. 
m . 11-05-47 Leaksville NC 
d. 0J-20-86 
p.d . Richmond, VA 
e. CHARLES ED WOOD 
b. 1-25-1865 
p.b. Hanover VA 
(F.lher d. No. 3) 
m . J-9-1923 Goochland VA 
d . 1-22-1946 
p.d Richmond, VA 
3 AGLAND 









(M(II:her 01 No. 5) 






(Felher of No. 6) 





(Mother of No.6) 
211 ______ --::c==;:-;;,-_ 








(MG(her d No. II, 
b. 
d. 
(F.' ...... """'0. 12, 
25L ______ =,--=_~ 




(F.lher d. No. 13, 
m. 
271 _______ =-,--~~--













7 MINNIE RAGLAND 
~~~~~~~~~~~-_1m. 
b. 4-9-1890 (M(II:hcr of No. 3) d. 
p.b. Goochland VA p.d 
d. 6-20-1959 15 SARAH FRANCIS RAGLAND 
p.d. Richmond VA 
(Spouse of No. I) 
d. 
p.d. 
(MeMller of No. 7) 
b. 3-1858 
p.b. Goochland, VA 
d. 
p.d. 
29'L _____ --::c==;:-;:;--_ 
(Mother 01 No. 14, 
b. 
d. 
30' ,,,-_____ -,.,==;:-;-;;--_ 
b. (fl lher d. No. U, 
m. 
d. 
311 ______ -==-=;0;;:-..-__ 






Name of Compiler ELIZABETH GILMORE 




] 2 Mar: ] 992 
97215 
4 JESSE JACOB GILMORE 
(ftlkr III No. l) 
b. 20 Nov 1886 
p.b.Elliston MT 
8 MORGAN BARNETT GILMORE 
(Fllher of No. 4) 
b. 01 Apr 1852 
p.b. Stahl MO 
m. 
d. 14 May 1934 
p.d Centervill IA 
... DIc." Blm 
,.b. PIKe .t BIN 
'"" DIc,., MI~1t 
cL OM." [)qdl 
pod. PI"II ., 0..01 
m. 31 Jul 1907 IA 
d. 09 May 1968 
p.d Elmira MQ 
9 ELIZA OLIVE MELLINGER 
14 Jan 1856 (M« ... " ..... 
• 








." ...... " 
Seymour Wayne Co IA 
12 Aug 1945 
Portland OR 
b. 26 Jul 1886 
p.b. England 
d. 29 Sep 1963 
p.d. MQ 
10 
b. 14 Jan 1856 
p.b. OH 
d. 03 Jun 1936 
p.d centerville IA 
GEORGE JONES 
11 Feb 1860 
England 
18 Jun 1882 
27 May 1937 
England 
b. 24 Dec 1862 
p.~. England 
1 ELIZABETH LOUISE GILMORE 
b. 25 Jul 1952 
d. 01 Jul 1941 
p.d. Seymour wayne Co IA 




12 FRED SMITH WARNER 
(FMMf fIl No. 6) 
b. 12 Feb 1839 
p.b. pittsford VT 
e, _-HlIEQ;[J2...l:B!ED~~R~I t!.,lfiWAR~NE~R!L..j .m . 09 Nov 1875 
C (f.u.r" No. 1 
b. 13 Apr 1882 d. 7 May 1911 
p.b.Rutland Co VT p.d Freewater OR 
m. 19 Nov 1919 
. 17 oct 1938 
.d Hollalla OR 
3 L..:1lERLl.E....l.EH!ll~~!L-_ 





30 Aug 1920 
Stafford OR 
b. 06 Oct 1854 
p.b·Brandon VT 
d. 05 Sep 1932 
p.d. Salem OR 
14 WIT .[. TAM HACKNEY FRANKl TN 
(fllber rtl No. 7) 
b. 05 Aug 1850 
16 THOMAS PRESLEY I G LMORE 
~. 04 Nov 1807 l(Y 
1m. 03 Jul 1828 IL 
~ . 09 Apr 1863 MO 










m. 23 Feb 1853 OH 





ca 1829 ENGLAND 
WHITE 
b. ca 1827 
d. ca 1881 
ENGLAND 
12 Sep 1827 ENGLAND b. 




2e~ ____________________ _ 




7 MYRTLE ELIZABETH FRANKLI p.b.Oswego. Oregon Territory b 







24 Jan 189f ........... No.~ d. 15 Feb 1927 d. 
Honi ter OR p.d Mollalla OR 
25 Jan 1985 
Portland OR 15,_-=S::ARAH=:.:...:L:::UC=Ic:.:NO::;A.;G~I~B~B~EN~S_---lm. 
(MvUwtr fIl No. 7) 
30~ ________ _ 
lb. 
d. 
31, _____________________ _ 
(SpcIu .... No. I) 
b. 16 Apr 1866 






Name 01 Complier JUDITH M HALL 
Address 664 Bristol Ayenue 
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City, State S'm' Vall "¥ C. SlJ06S-S403 8 JOSEPH P HALL 
i~~~==~==~--~ 
Date Apr1 J 1992 
4 JOSEPH MAURICE HALL 
Smiths Grove Warren 
1882 
coKi Lb-.~~~!Q~lij 
08 Oct 1932 
Jan 1884 
d. 
.. OM." I!lm 
,." Pl,ee .. 81m 
"" OM,,, ""uri, •• 
eI. OM •• DI, tJI 
,.do. PLace" 0.". 
Bowling Green Warren KY 
24 Aug 1912 Ft Worth TX 
26 May 1915 
Wort Tarrant TX 18c-_____ ~,-~~--
Fort Worth Tarrant TX b. Feb 1866 
2 . JACK WALLACE HALL p.b. ICY b. 
~rfllNo.', 
b. 20 Jun 1913 ,F,,'" ~""" d. d. 
p.b. Fort Worth Tattent TX p.d 20 JESSE WALLIS 
m. 21 Jan 19J9 Mayfield Graves til' J:iEXlllGlU...w.W~=:n:;:,",,"_--l~' 
d. r 
(fll_r No. d. 
21 ELIZA A b.20 Feb 1850 p.d 





.b. 5 ADDIE ESTELLE "NANA" W 
GA 
(M«Mr at No. 10, 
b. 18 Jull894 d. 23 Feb 1927 22 
p.b. Weatherford Parker TX p.d Weatherford Parker TX Ihb-. ----..... ,"',,:;;; .. :;;.-::;~"' .... :--;;II-.--
d. 09 Apr 1974 1liJ!!A&lAIl.r.Ll'Alt.4b"""'-=-_--Jm. 
p.d. Los Anseles LA CA b. 06 Oct 1852 , ....... ~ .... ~ d. 
23'--_____ -:=".,.,....,.".7."" __ 
p.", GA (tot_,. 01 No. II, 
d. 19 Dec 1909 1 STEP!!!ilf MORRCM HALL 
b. 07 Mar 1948 p.d. Weatherford Parker TX 
b. 
d. 
p.b. Burbank Los Angeles CA 
m. 22 Oct 1973 Las Vegas,Clark,NY 
12. rDlilEEl;m(l!i...lIAl4l~~~ts--Jm 
( .. .c. ..... " .... 6) 
d. 
p.d . b. Aug 1841 
p.b. Alabama 
e. ,-"J..:.O::.:HN~R:.:UDY=...:.M=ORR::::;OW;;"o=~_--Im. 1869 
(F.tllerlf .... 
b. 11 Nov 1879 d. Bef 1910 





281h" _____ -=:=-O""".".. __ 
m. Mayfield G_t.:e::!:s,-,!ICY=--.:C:::R=IS~EI=J:;'A:,.;.T.:M~O;;:RG::;:AN=-=-_.f" 
d. 1959 {Ma("r 01 No.6} 
('ttllolr fII No. U, 
.d Mayfield Graves ICY b. Mar 1856 
b. 24 Jan 1912 




d. Aft 1910 
p.d. Mayfield Graves ICY 
14 RICHARD EnlARD SMITH 
(hllMr 01 No. 7) 
b . 24 Dec 1846 
7 MINNIE LOUISE SMITH p.b. TN 
Lb":'. :::26=M:::ar::":l::884~/~~~~;;'~~~ N~.~~,---l m. 15 Sep 1877 Mayfield ICY 
d. 08 Oct 1918 
p.b.Mayfield Graves ICY p.d Mayfield Graves ICY 
d. 19 Jun 1931 
271 ______ -='7""~~--
(MtCIIeJ' fllNo. n" 
b. 
d. 
28 SAMUEL R SMITH 
C'MMr"" N .. H, 
29 ,--.!:!MAR!!illY~J ANE!\!!l~PA~Tl;!I~LLO#L.,.".~--
(Mothrtr fII,... 14, 
b. 
d. 
p.d. Mayfield Graves ICY IS.,-..!MAR"""l!Y~EL",I,"Z~~,!L.!'M~b!!J.;'----1m. 
(MOIlMr 01 No. 7) d. 
31, ______ -="""''''''''7.''" __ .UIDTTH MARSHA PRITCHETT b. 12 Oct 1854 
p.b. TN ($poll" of"'o. I) 
b. d. 
p.b. p.d. 
d. 29 Jan 1917 
p .d . Mayfield Graves ICY 
b. 
d. 
(MOIlMr 01 1'10. n, 
103 
JUDITH CAROLYN WWE DA~tM (!kvte 
Name of Compiler--=-===-=---===:"":= 
16 Ashmoore Address 5 
City, State_ ]low ling Green ICY 42101-3702 
Date Tn] Y 1992 ----
b. o.l~ 01 Sinh 
p.b. PII'a of Bin" 
m. O'I~ 01 Mun.,. 
L 0.1. 01 DUlh 
poe!. PI,,, fill Ooe.th 
PROCTOR KNOTI' WilE 
(F.lher 01 No. 2) 
b. 23 Dec 1881 
p.b. II arren Co ICY 
m.06 Jan 1912/8 Jan 1913? 
d. 04 Jun 1944 
p.d Pleasant Hill Cemetery 
2 ,----"HUS=TO=N...:M:::URRA='-"Y:.,,::W"'II;::E"i-o;--;;-__ 
(F.lber 01 No. I) 
b.20 Apr 1913 
Warren CO., ICY 





13 Aug 1975 
5 
laimeI!Jl~~t.tRster 1933 
EAIOOST KATHERN ANDERSON 
(Mocher 01 No. l) 
b. 16 May 1884 
p.b. Cum berland Co. ,ICY 
d. 16 Jul 1959 






I JUDITH CAROLYN WWE 
b. 25 Jan 1951 
p.b. Bowl ing Green, Wa=en Co,lCY 
m·29 Ap r 1989, Bowling Green, ICY 
d. 
p.d . 
e ISSAC BROIINWW CRABTREE 
(F.tl'lu of No. 3) 
b. 20 Feb 1887 
p.b. Pickett Co., TN 
12 
m. 01 Aug 1908, Red Hill ~3 
d. 20 Sept 1959 
b. 182511 M"'" of ~., ICY en 0 •• 
16 HENRY HOBSON WIlE 
ISSAC H WWE 
m.Ol Jan 1849 
(Fuller al No. 4) 
b. 1854/1855 
p.b. lIa=en Co., ICY 








(MOIhU of No. 4) 
Barren Co., ICY 
age 61 
JOHN HUSTON ANDERSON 
(hiller of 1'1 ... S) 
b. 1859 
p.b. Cumberland Co. ,ICY 
m. 
d. 17 Mar 1932 
p.dPleasan t Hill Cemetery 
El'IILY ANDERSON 


























d. 24 Jan 1929 b. 
p.d. '~l:l~li,\t~lfi"lfmen co';;' 
b. 
ISSAC BROWNWW CRABTREE m. 
(Father 01 No. 6) d. 







THURSANN MOODY m. 
(Mocber 01 No.6) ~. 
NANCY H MANNEN 
1828 
(Moeher 0( No. So 
(Father 01 No. 9, 
(F .Iher of No. to, 
(Mod.ef 01 No. 10, 
Dr. IURNER 
(Fllher 01 No. II. 
DORA ANDERSON 
(MotIM:r of No. II , 
(F.tlo- ""'0. n. 
(Mother of No. n, 
MOODY 
(F . lher af No. Il , 
p.dli'airview Cemetery, B.G. ICY b. 27 
3 BLANCHE EVERLYN CRABTREE 
(Mocher of No. I) 




. Wa=en CO., ICY 
24 Oct 1989 
Fat~iew C\'"'Rll~ ~.G.~ICY 
. S marra P h~7 ~~ 
7 EFFIE LEE DAVIDSON 
b. 25 May 1890 
(MOlher of No. :J) 
p.b. Pickett Co., TN 
d. 09 May 1970 
p d Fairview CemeteR 
. . Bow ling Green, 
PAUL D AVENPORT 
b. 
p.b. 








WILLIAM P DAVIDSON 
(F .lher of No. 7) 
b. 1850 
p.b. Fentress Co. J TN 
m. 
d. 23 Jun 1929 
p.dAsbury Chapel, Pickett 
MARY ELLEN EVANS 







(Mother of No. U, 
28 STEPHEN DAVIDSON 




(Mother d. No. 14, 
b. 
d. 




(MOlher of 1'10. IS. 
b. 
d. ' 
Name of Compiler Anne C Hj 11 er 
Tu 1p Court Address 2319 l ' 
Co] nmbja MO 652Q2 
6 Mar 1990 Date 
City, Stnte_ 
o 
4 Thnm.>c Wh; ~~ ... ,~_, ,. -, 
b. 
18 Aug 1845 (FI,lIu of No.1) 
It.. 011. of SIMII 
p.1t.. Place 01 ShU 
1'/1.. o.c. til M,m.,. 
d. Osll« Oslllll 
",d. Pilei of 0.1111 
p.b. Johnson Co HO 
m. 13 Jan 1902 
d. 05 Jul 1928 
p.d Lafayette Co HO 
2 James William 'carmichael 
(hIller 01 No. I) 






fayette Co HO 
~ I MatY Frances 
'M ..... ' ~ "~ ~ son 
b. 02 Hay 1874 
p.b.Lafayette Co MO 
d. 12 May 1908 
P.d.Lafayette Co HO 
1 Anne Lane carmichael 
b. 21 Mar 1939 
p.b.Kans as City HD-Jackson Co 
m. 31 Ma Y 1964 
d. 
p.d . 
6 C'harlpc 11 
(Flilln of No. 3) 
b.19 Jun 1870 
p.b. Jackson Co MO 
m.04 Mar 1908 
d.22 Hay 1941 
p.d Saline Co HO 
3 Elizabeth Frances Cassell 
(MOIillr of No. J) 
b 26 Jan 1909 
p.b. Jackson Co HO 
d. 12 Aug 1982 
p.d. Boone Co MO 
7 Emma Bessie Lane 
b. 1818 
(MOI:Mr f1i No.3) 
p.b. Clay Co MO 
d. 01 Jun 1933 
p.d. Jackson Co MO 
Max Leon Miller 
(SfIO\IHO. No, 1) 
b. 14 Apr 1937 
p.b. Gentry Co HO 
d. 
p.d . 








(Fllller of No. <f) 
b. 30 oct 1821 
p.b. Hamblen Co TN 
m. 11 May 1842 
d. 06 Dec 1901 
p.d Lafayette Co MO 
",~~ 
(MOIller of No. 4) 
b. 22 Jan 1817 
p.b. Warren Co KY 
d. 19 Aug 1891 
Lafayette Co HO p.d 
'_h cO -, 
(" 
b. 19 Nov 1829 
p.b. IL 
m. 23 F.eb 1869 
d. 18 Feb 1899 
p.d Lafayette Co MO 
~ ') 
Mary Hartha Couts 
(MOIlMir 01. No. 5) 
b. 10 oct 1846 
p.~. Lafayette Co HO 
d. 27 Apr 1927 
p.d. Lafayette Co HO 











(FlllMir oI 'No., 6) 
24 May 1838 
Jessamine Co KY 
12 Har 1857 MO 
25 Jun 1909 
Jackson Co MO 
. 
(Moc.bir 01 No, 6) 
12 Aug 1838 
Jackson Co MO 
20 Sep 1916 
Jackson Co MO 
Wi11aim Lane 
(Fllllit of No. 7) 
b. 26 Jan 1839 
p.b. Hadison Co KY 
m. 05 Dec 1867 MO 
20 Oct 1923 d. 
Jackson Co MO p.d 
Frances 0 Poaue 
(MOIhcr of No. 7) 
b. 1845 
p.b. Jessam1ne Co KY 
d. 14 Sep 1923 
p.d. Jackson Co Mo 
--------- -








". 29 Aug 1780 
~. 11 Nov 1802 TN 
~. 18 May 1865 Johnson Co MO 
"Ii' .C .c ""rrnn 
b. 11 Sep 1779 TN 
d. 15 Mar 1869 Johnson Co MO 
~, 
b. 1760-70 KY 
m. 12 Dec 1796 KY 
d. 1842 Pettis Co MO 
Hannah Murphy 
KY b. 
d. 1853 Pettis Co HO 
,;01 DO~Tcnn 
b. 1804 KY 
m. 03 Feb 1825 
d. Beth~R~bl8~r~hayette Co 
b. 04 Jan 1804 
d. 1856 IL 
Henry Couts 
b. 1812 13 TN 








24 n..vin '11 
lb· 14 Aug 1812 KY 
Jm. KY 
~. Oct 1888 HO 
25 • .... 
b. 04 Aug 1816 KY 
d. 06 Har 1847 KY 
26 y 
[1>. -18 i'lar 1811 VA 
~. 23 N~v 1337 MO 






b. 01 Nov 1813 KY 
d. 21 Jun 1888 MO 
Fieldina Harrison 
lb· 28 Dec 1811 KY 
1m. 22 Dec 1835 KY 
Lane 
~. 23 Aug 1885 MO 
F.li.ah;;t.h r .arT; mnro 
b. 22 Feb 1816 KY Dec 1900 MO 
d. 
samuel poaue 









Name of Compiler Enol a R H Roebrer 
Address---'RjJt=--4--"BoDX-L17JjO"-___ _ 
• City, State Monroe, TN 38573 
Oote _____________ _ 
105 
AKa4t- e~t 
8 Cal v jn Rj ch 
b. 21 Jan 1837 
p.b. Fentress Co TN 
4 ,-,R"e,-,u,-,be=n,-"N",a-,=th,-,a""n,,--,R~i",' c:::h'=;:-;;-_--j m . -- Aug 1858 
(F lther 01 No. 2) d. 27 Apr 1910 
b. 15 Sep 1869 
p.b. Rowena, Russell Co ICY p.d Moodyville TN 
m . 14 oct 1892 9 Margaret AI)'1el 
d. 06 Jul 1911 (MOI:her ,! No. ~ ) 
Pickett Co TN p.d 
2 Jesse Webster Rich 
( Father ot No. I) 







15 Feb 1920 Boom 
07 May 1977 
Pickett Co TN 
I Loretta MarQaret 
TN 
Garrett 
(MeM her 01 No. 2) 
b. 20 Jul 1875 
p.b. Overton Co TN 
d. 10 Mar 1934 
p.d. Gunter TN 
Eno la Gay Rich 
b. -- --- 1839 
p.b. Fentress Co TN 
d. 20 Jan 1920 
p.d Moodyville TN 
10 "->mHP 1 • 11 pn ,,~ ·pH 
(Flther oC No. S) 
b. 31 oct 1847 
p.b. Overton Co TN 
m. -- --- 1874 
d. 09 Jan 1929 
p.d McClellan/ Garret Cern 
11 Elizabeth MCClellan 
(MOI:l\.l r 01 No. S) 
b. 27 Mar 1840 






























27 Dec 1924 
McClellan/Garrett Cern 
p.b. Clar k range, Fe. 
m. 09 Jun 1975 (2) 




12 John Winningham 
b. 05 Apr 1844 
p.b. Overt on Co TN 
I 
(F l ther 01 No. 6) 
6 Wjlljs Garf j eJd wjnnjnpbamm. 
(Ftlher 01 No. J 07 1909 
b. 30 Nov 1881 d. Aug 
p.b. Pickett Co TN p.d Cope Cern, Pickett Co 
m. 01 Oct 1900 
d. 10 Apr 1954 
p.d Albany ICY 
b. 03 Aug 1902 
p.b. Boom, Pickett Co TN 
d. 16 Jun 1984 
p.d. Livingston Overt on Co TN 
7 Rhoda Jane Clark 
b. 05 Jul 1882 
p.b.Fe. Co TN 
d. 10 Nov 1958 
p.d.KnOX Co TN 
James J. Roehrer 
(SpO\UC o! No . I) 
(MOI:her 01 No.3) 
b. 02 Jun 1916 
p.b. Boyd Co KY 
d. 29 Mar 1981 
p.d. Monterey TN 
13 ~ e" F. Smi t'h 
(Mother of No.6) 
b . 02 Jun 1850 
p.b. Overton Co TN 
d. 22 Nov 1924 
p.d. Cope Cern, Pickett Co 
14 Henry H Clark 
{F &thu 01 No. 7} 
b. 04 Jul 1861 
p.b. Overton Co TN 
m. -- --- 1878 
d. 15 Jul 1936 
p.d Overton Co TN 
15 Sa,rah Ann Conaster 
(Motller 01 No. 7) 
b. 07 Aug 1856 
p.b. Fentress Co TN 
d. 14 Aug 1937 





















31, ______________________ ___ 
b. 
d . • 
Name ot Compiler EnOl a R H Roehrer 
Add.... Rt. 1, Box 170 
City, st.t.-'!O~EC>e' TN 38573 
o.t., ____________ _ 
4 .John Un 1 _0 UouH+ 
(Fetller. No. 2) 
II. 0.1. '" 11m 
p.1I. P1ece " I'..v. 
1ft. Del." M.r ....... 
4. o.t •• o..w 
p.4. Piece. o.w 
b. -- --- 2852 OH 
p.b. 
m. 
d. 15 Mar 1930 
p.d Spring Hill Cem 
2 lohn Forrest Hewitt 
(, .. Mr" No. I) 
b. 10 Aug 1911 
p.b. Davidson Co TN 
m. 15 Sep 1935 
d. 28 Oct 1939 
8 ______ -,';:F.:;;: ... ::,-;;";;;N"'~'0).---1'""6 ~. 
~ 17t 











(MOlMr 01 No. " 
18~ _____ ~~~~-___ 
jD ' <'l tNr 01 No. 9. 
19"-_____ -----,,==:-c-;; __ 
(MotMr " No. 9, 
b. 
d. 
20r.:-_____ ~~~~~ ___ 
b. "elMr. No. 10, 
10r-____ ~~~~r--__lm. 
('edlar 01 "0. "1 d. 




5 L...,JeliT.;s;,.· a--WIl h',j,j;' ·~·lfeJ .'""~;-;;;;:,,-__l m. 
21 '------"" .... ;O;;:To:"'--{NeUer III No. 10, 
b. 
d. v .. _ r • No. 2) 
b. -- 1866 d. 22 r.:------""'''''"';-;;;:-,,---





·.. " .... ,,, ... II. 
p.d.Spring Hill-Madison TN ,M-'"No.S) 
b. 
(Mother. No. II. 






b. 24 Dec 1936 
p.b. Davidson Co TN 
m. 23 Nov 1954-divorced May 1962 12 d. 
p.d. b. 
p.b. 
e,SA;O£-l,ie---G-<~~'ltP.il!oriiNO:lI--1m . 17 Dec 1875 
{"-..... ~ d. 1883 
b. 
d. 
b. 05 Sep 1882 
p.b. TN p.d 2e _______ -,~~~~-IIi. ('ItlM:r "' .... 13. 
m. 30 May 1903 
d. 05 Sep 1973 
13L-~A~r~m:in~d~a~H~u~t~c~h~i~n~g!s~O~n~_--1m. 
p.d 
(M ....... r 01 No.. 6) ~. 
b. 23 Nov 1860 TN 27, ______ --;:==:;:--;.-_ 
p.b. (McOu et No. 13, 
3 Juanita Jose ine Denton 




(101 .......... 1) 
d. 22 Ju1 1934 b. 
p.d. White Co TN d. 
~ b. 10 Jan 1858 p.b. White Co TN 28L-_____ ~~~..--_ (Moc!Mr '" No. 14, 7 ~ .~la.-"Ma",s"'0;;ln=':::=;:-;; __ -I m. 14 Dec 1882 
b. 01 oct 1883 , ...... ", .... 3) d . 25 May 1924 
p.b. TN p.d White Co TN 
d. 11 Feb 1956 
p.d. 15 eel ia ·Janp Chi sam 




{'ltMr '" No. IS, 
Enola Ga~ Rich b. 13 Hay 1856 
p.b. White Co TN 
d. 11 Dec 1946 
p.d. White Co TN 
30/:. 
31' _____ -==~;:--
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Mitehell O'Nea.l, Elijah Upton, William Ali e n, Jacob Bozman, and Jesse Hamilton. 
Dated 7 Feb. 1806 
Pg. J03 
Hudspeth, George and Sarah , his wife, Lo the heirs a nd representatives o f 
L.ittleberry Sublet, dec'd. Consideration $400 part of which was paid by Lit-
tleberry Suhlet in his lifetime and part by his widow, Sally S ublet; J 59 acres 
being part of George Hudspeth's headright. I,alld beg ins at the corner on 
Cary's line. Wits: David Hudspe th, Thos. Highsmith. Dated 8 May 1805. 
Pg. 107 
Moore , George Lo [saac Williams. Consid eraLion L52 . 52 ac res on Trammel's 
Fork of Drake's Creek n ear the Rig Springs. Land extends to Lemar Young's 
eorner, being part of a tract of land granted to Richard Yates of Green Co., 
KY, conveyed La George Mool'e on 26 Oet. 1800. Dated 1 May 1805. 
Pg. 111 
Rankin, Robert and Peggy, hi" wife, of Logan Co., KY to Jacob Skiles. Co nsid -
(eration $500. 200 aen"" on wesL side of Drake" Creek opposite Thos. Reynold's 
100 acre s urvey. DaLed:lO Apr. 1805. 
Pg. 114 
Chapline, Will., Atty for John Mernl.ire 1.0 Robt. Rankin o f I,ogan Co., KY. 
Consideration $500. 200 acres 011 west si d e of Drakes Creek opposite Thos. 
Reynold's 100 acre S IH·VPY . Dated 30 Apr. 1805. 
Pg. 117 
Curd, John and wife, 
e ration L24, and S5. 
Pg. 121 
Nancy W., of Logan County , KY La John McNeal. Consid-
24 1/2 acres on Big Barren River. Dated 9 May 1805. 
Gill, Joseph to Jaeob Swope of AugusLa Co., VA. Consid e ration L170. 239 :1/4 
aeres in Hampshire Co., VA on Min's Branch of Great Capon on Lh e SouLh side 
of Beargarden Ridge. Land borders Solomon Silk woods, ____ MeBride, John 
Mason, and _. __ Edwards. Wits: l sauc Unldwin, Samue l Gill, and Havilah 
Crumps . Dated:1 May 1805, 
Pg. 125 
S hackel fo rd, Bennett C. to RoberL Moore. Consideration $425. Negro. Dated 27 
May 1805. 
Pg. 127 
Rennick, Big William, L.ittl e William Re nnick , I saac Wren and their' wives, Annie 
Renniek, BeLsy Re nnick, a nd Naney Wre n of Barren CounLy, KY to John Stahl 
o f Green Co. , KY. Consideration $800. 200 .,ere by survey 10 Aug. 1799 La 
Stephen Hardin. DaLed 29 Sept. 1804. 
Pg. 131 
Rennick, Big William, LiLti e William Hennick, [SlU1C Wren and Lheir wives, Annie 
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nennick, Betsy Rennick, Nancy Wren of Barren Co., KY to John Stahl of Green 
Co., KY. Consideration $400. 100 acres. Dated 29 Sept. 1804. 
Pg. 135 
McNeel, Simon to Thos. Middleton. 
l805. 
Consideration L 75. Negro. Dated 25 May 
Pg. 137 
Boncher, Peter, SR to Richard Baker. Consideration 1,60. 66 acres on Bays 
Fork. Wits: Jas. Mc:IntoRh, Samuel Kirkham, Jas. Slaton, and Jonathan Holliway. 
Dated 23 Feb. 1805. 
Pg. 140 
Rankins, Robt. of Logan Co., KY to John Kille n of Adams Co., Ohio. Considera-
tion 1,21.0. 1870 acres in Adams Co., OH on Brush Creek being part of 2866 2/3 
acres granted to Rankins by United States Patent on 26 Oct. 1799. Land joins 
Thomas Barber's survey. Dated 21 June 1805. 
Pg. 143 
Wallace, Robt. to Nicholas Goteer of Logan Co., KY. Consideration 
Test: Robert Rone and Robert Mc Mullen. Dated 23 Dec . 1804. 
Pg. 144 
Dunham, Joseph, son of Jane Hayes, age 12 years, is bound unto John Cole 
until he is age 21. Dated 4 Mar. 1806. 
Pg. 146 
Stuart, Jas. to Nicholas Goteer of Logan Co., KY. 
Test: Alexander Stuart, Daniel McCawley, Simon 
1805. 
Pg. 148 
Consideration $500. Negro. 
W. Hu bbard. Dated 5 Feb. 
Farmer, Thos. of Hillsborough, Orange Co., NC to Thos. Farmer of Rowan Co., 
NC. 640 acres on South side of Ohio River in the soldiers boundary, it being 
land granted as bount.y to John Crabtree No. 878. Also Tho". Farmer of Rowan 
Co., NC agrees to pay 1,300 to Tho!; P. Rees, attorney, for debt owed from 10 
Sept. t 784. Dated Aug 11805. 
Pg. 150 
F.adR, _. __ , age 5 years is bound to .Jonathan Rossell. Dated 18 Feb. 1805. 
Pg. 152 
Roundtree, John appoints Sned Davis of Hardin Co., KY attorney to receive 
from Benjamin Hardin of Washington Co., KY or Frances Hardin 1,20 due by 
note whic h was from Hardin to Honche n, from Honc hen to me. Dated 1 Jul. 
1805. 
Pg. 154 
Eads, Bartletts, .. ge 8 bound to Jonathan Rosse ll until 21. Dated 1.8 Jan. 1805. 
• 
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Pg. 155 
Jac kson, Burnwe ll to Absalom Chl s m. Co n sio e<'aLion $500. 200 a cres on Chism's 
Cree k nea r ho u se whe r e Chi s m lives. llaLed I Jul. 11l05. 
Pg . J.58 
Jac kson, Burwell to ,Iohn Cox . ConsideraLion L500. 200 a<:res on Chism' s 
Creek on Gasper Riv e r. Dated 27 Jul. 1805, 
Pg. 162 
O'Neal, Mitc h e ll of Smith Co., TN appoinLs S imon M. Hubbard t o convey two 
certificates, one to Elijah Hamme tt which I am assigned of " nd also 120 a c r es 
which I am assigned of from Chas. O'Neal unto Joseph Bales o f Barren Co., KY. 
Land is in Warre n Co., KY. ALLest: Jonathan Rossell, Justice. Date o 29 Oct, 
1805. 
Pg. I fj2 
Rust, George of lIard in Co., KY appoints Thos. Plower, my atto r'ney , to r eceive 
fro m Samuel, John, and Benja min Hust " n d ,Jo hn Bowley, mone y, Negroes, e te 
owing me by suit. in Court in Ric hmon d, VA. Dated 12 Nov. 1805. 
Pg. 165 
Smith, Lawrence, S R to Lawrence Smil.h, ,IH. Co n s io " raLion for lov e and affec-
tion of my said son. Dated 8 Oc t. 1805. 
Pg. J66 
Lucas, Natha nie l a ppoints Robert W. Lucas , my aLtorney , to tran"act alJ busi-
ness in Clarmount Co., OH. Da t e d 4 Feb. l806. 
Pg. J67 
Hart, John appoints g lias Hubbard, my atto rney, to rece ive a ny estate le ft me 
fro m the death of my mol.h"r, Betsy Hart, d eceased. Dated 24 F"b. 1806. 
Pg. l68 
Hudspeth, George and wife, Sarah, 1.0 Jos hua Armstrong. 
50 acres on Russel's Cr"ek in Gree n Co., KY b"ginning at 
Dec . 1805 
Pg. 1.71 
Con s ide r a tio n SlOO. 
Ka r y',s line . Dat"d 2 
Mcl"adin, Andrew to Aaron Williams. Consideration ],700. 300 acre" begi nni ng a l. 
Clay Lick , Wits: Wm. McFadin, John Couch, ,Iohn He nd ricks. Dated 24 Dec. 
1805. 
Pg. l74 
Roper, Geor ge and wif", Blanch", to James Bureh. Consi d eration $JOOO. 
Negroes. Wits: George Gr aham, a nd Char i"" Waddle. Dated 11 Mar. 1806. 
PI{. 175 
Kirby, J esse to Da nie l McNeel. Consideration $350. Negro g irl, .II years old . 
Test.: Jame" Brown, JR, Si mo n M. Hubbard. Dated 6 Jan. 1806. 
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Pg. 176 
Skiles, Jacob appoints friend, WUliam SkiJes, my attorney to dispose of proper-
ty I own, in Greenbrier Co., VA. Dated 3 Sept. 1806. 
Pg. 177 
Smith, Ezekiel and wife, ELizabeth, of Mercer Co. , KY to Char les Spalding of 
Mercer Co., KY. Considerlltion $100. 6 Acres land lying on Wilson's run. Dated 
6 Oct. 1806. 
PI,{ . 180 
appoints Eli Thomas, my attorney to convey 80 acres of land in 
Richmond Co., NC on the N/W side of Corteledge's Cre"k to Sanue l Bennett~ 
Dated 11 October. 1806. 
Pg. 181 
Stephenson, Ferdinand o f the City of New Orleans appoint Tho". Lamb and 
Steptoe Blackwell, now in New Orleam;, my attorneys, to sell 1000 acres o f land 
on the north side of Big Barr"n River in the state of VA which J purchased of 
Mark Garrett.. Test: Narci"sus Brouten, Notary Public for Territory of Orleans. 
Dated 20 Feh. 1805. 
Pg. 183 
Lawless, Benjamin is bound to .John Jones of Scott Co., KY for L 1100. Dated 
1805. 
Pg. 186 
Gori n , Henry and wife, Sally , t.o Osies Welch. Consideration $350. 150 acres 
on the south side o f Big Barren River, being part of a survey made in the 
name of Thomas Lowry. Beginning at the earner of ,fesse Boyces and going to 
Thompson Brigg's line. Test: Thos. Hadan, John Kinch, and John Marker. 
Dat.ed 3 Feb. 1806. 
Pg. IR9 
Hubbard, Si mon and Samuel Goode to Thomas Ford. Consideration $300. Land 
on ridge by McFadin's Fork. Dated 6 Sept.. 1R06. 
Pg. 191 
Ski les, Jacob to Thomas A. Covingt.on. Consideration $100. 100 acres, being 
pert of a 200 acre survey granted Skiles, assignee of Wm. Black, who was 
assignee of John Cavins, 30 Nov. 1805. Test: Wm. Skiles, Denness Donham, 
Abner Evans, and Wm. Cavins. Dated 14 Vee. lR05. 
Pg. 192 
Dabney, John o f Davidson Co., TN to Thomas A. Covington. Consideration $70. 
70 acres land on Drakes Creek a part of a Military Survey granted to sd 
Dabney on 1 Jul. 1799. Wit.,,: Collin s Lanier, .Tonathan Holcomb, and .10shlla 
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Pg. 194 
Tindel, Richard to A bram Wo mack. Conside ration $275. 
Nov. 1806. 
Negro bo y . Dated 7 
Pg. 195 
Lacy , Wm. H., Nicholas Darnald, a nd Sam ue l Blac kburn, SR, commis sione rs tolay 
o ff 150 ac r es o f property o f Isaac S tee l, d ec 'd, to J oseph Roberts. Considera-
tio n $300 to pay bond given J oseph Roberts by Osaac S teel, d ec 'cJ in his life-
time . Land o n Tramme l' s ~'ork o f Drak es Cr ee k at a corner of Thornton's 
s urvey . Wits; Danie l Putnam, Zac h Skel ton , Ra lph Skelton . Da ted 23 Jan. 
18U7. 
Pg. 197 
("..ori n, Henry a nd wi fe , Sall y , to J esse Boyce. Con s ide ration $lUOO. 200 acres 
o n t h e n orth s ide of Bi g Barre n Rive r next to Thompson Briggs includes part 
of three diffe rent s urvey"; two p>1tente d by Tbomas l.owery, and a third one 
by He nry Gor in, >1sHignee o f Thomas Lowery. Wi ts; Thos. Covington, and John 
Stag ne r. Da Led I Jan. I ROti. 
Pg . 199 
Ski les , .Jacob appoints Charles Arbuc kl e of Green brier Co., VA, my attorney to 
convey 400 acres in Gree nbrier Co., VA, part o f a 800 acre s urve y patente d by 
me, to Wm. F'rogg of Cumberla nd Co., KY. Da ted 2 Feb. 1807. 
Pg. 200 
Lacy , Wm. H. to Lee Alle n. Co ns id e r ation $1. 200 acres o n Tramme l's Creek on 
the East branch of Drake's Cr eek, being pa rt o f a 1000 acre grant to Edmund 
Rogers by patent o n 14 Jan 1794. Dated 3 Fe b. 1807. 
Pg. 20 1 
Donaldson, Dona ld to Pres le y Donald son. 
tion of ma r e 1 bought of Do naldso n to 
me. Date d 6 Oet. 11106. 
$120 personal property in considera-
disc ha rge a d e bt of John Hawkins to 
Pg. 202 
Dona ld son, 
Rifl e Gun. 
Dan ie l to Chas . M. Donald son. Con s ideration Stock in exc hange for 
Da t ed Ii Oct. l806. 
Pg. 202 
Moore, Ro bert to Wi llia m C raig. ConS ide r a tio n $225. Negr o man. Dated 5 Dec. 
1805. 
Pg. 20~ 
Grider, Henry to Jaco b Ski les . Conside ratio n M50. Negr o boy. Wits: E. M. 
Covington, David Briggs, a nd Thos. Middleton. Dated 10 Oct. 1806. 
Pg. 204 
Mobe rly, Reason and wife , Caroline, to J a mes Moss . Con s ide ration l.100. J40 
acres on Swan Cree k on Big Ba rre n nive r. Date d 7 July 1806. 
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REGARDING THE ANCESTRY OF MARGARET DCUGLAS 
By Lt Col (Ret) Jack H Thacker 
The purpose of this article is to clarify a longstanding mistake 
with regard to the forebears of Margare t Douglas , who married Anthony 
Haden and immigrated to Virginia early in the 18th century. 
Some 10 or 12 years ago, shortl y after I became involved in 
genealogy research, I was advised by an elderly kins woman that this 
Margaret Douglas was a daughter of William Douglas , 1st Earl of March 
and 2nd Duke of Queensberry and his wife , Jane Hay, Countess of March. 
My cousin, a resident of San Francisco, did not provide proof. However, 
I was advised by several experienced genealogists that she was a very 
competent researcher and that her findings were generally sound. 
Subsequently , I discovered i n t he Parochial Register of Baptisms, 
1660- 1725, Peebles, Scotland a record which reads as follows : "The 9 of 
Apr 1701. The E of March had a daughter baptized by Mr James Thompson, 
vicar of Peebles, called Margaret Douglas . Witness , Lord David Hay, Mr 
William Hay of Drummowbriar, Major Archi bald Douglas of the horse guard , 
and the Laird of Marybowe." This was intriguing because it has been 
family tradition since at least t he early 19th century that our Margaret 
Douglas was "of Drumlanrig, " an d the Earl of March was described as 
"William Douglas of Drumlanrig. " As a result, I continued to search for 
a record of this Margaret Douglas ' s marriage or a record of her death" 
but my efforts were to no avail . 
Recently, however, I have received proof that Margaret Douglas, 
daughter of the Earl of March, was not my ancestor , Margaret Douglas, 
wife of Anthony Haden. Irene (Mrs . Ben H.) Cook of Longview, Texas 
r eceived a communication dated 22 J a nuary 1992, from the Scots Ancestral 
Research Society in Edinburgh which stated the following entry was found 
in the old parochial registers of Peebles: "Lady Margaret Douglles 
(sic) daughter of the Eirall (sic) of March was buried the 23 of June 
1705 ." Thus, this Margaret Douglas died at age 4. 
We are indebted to Mrs. Cook who carried on extended correspondence 
and incurred not a little expense to obtain this information. 
It now becomes the responsibility of us who are descendants of 
Margaret Douglas Haden to renew efforts to determine her parentage. I 
thought it would be appropriate to publish this information in The 
Longhunter because many of the Haden/Douglas descendants settled in 
southwestern Kentucky. 
Please refer to the following pages for some of the descendants of 
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1. ANTHONY HADEN/MARGARET DOUGLAS 
2. JOHN HADEN / Jane Moseley 
3. ANTHONY HADEN , "JR" /(l) Drucilla Rountree, (2)Mary Crenshaw, (3)Ann 
Harris 
4. WILLIAM D HADEN/Elizabeth L J ouett 
5. MATTHEW J HADEN/Katherine Turner 
3. WILLIAM HADEN/(l) Jane Moman, (2)Nancy Johnson, (3)Sarah Johnston 
4. JAMES H HADEN/Rebecca S Morton 
5 . JEFFERSON HADEN/ELIZABETH Mo rton 
6 . JAMES HADEN/Susan F Collins 
5 . Nathaniel H Felts/ELIZA H HADEN 
5 . WILLIAM M HADEN/Eliza R -c-=.,---
5 . Josiah Newman/NANCY F HADEN 
4 . JOHN M HADEN (II)/Margaret C Jackson 
3. William Moorman /JEANIE/JANE HADEN 
4. JOHN H MOORMAN /Nancy Robinson 
5 . Noel Sweeney/JANE HADEN MOORMAN 
6 . Ihlliam K Holman/NANCY ERMINE SWEENEY 
7. Ivilliam Frank Ennis I!BEULAH JANE HOLMAN 
8 . LESLIE HOLMAN ENNIS/Loi s Evelyn Runner 
9. Charles Austin Reid/PATRICIA ANN ENNIS 
10 . ALAN LEIVIS REID/Teresa Lynn Johnson 
11. KATHERINE TAYLOR REID 
10. Donald Mack Johnson/LESLIE LEE REID 
11. REID MACK JOHNSON 
2. James Johnson/RACHEL HADEN 
3. John Price, Sr/MARY JOHNSON 
4. Thomas Johnson/NANCY A PRICE 
5 . Thomas Price/( l)MARGARET A JOHNSON , (2)Catherine A Maxwell, 
(3) Elizabetth Henderson 
5. James Price/LOUISA J JOHNSON 
4. DANI EL PRICE/Sarah Perkins 
5. JAMES I PRICE/Halinda A Wood 
6 . Robert E Ragland/SARAH L PRICE 
7. Dr James H Hollan/MARY M RAGLAND 
7. FRANCIS M RAGLAND/Mary E Price 
8. Henry T Iv Oli ver/EMMA C RAGLAND 
9. THOMAS F OLIVER/Ruth A Heard 
6 . JOHN J PRICE/Mary E Bradley 
7. James M Parkhill/LOTTIE L PRICE 
8 . JAMES M PARKHILL III/Blanche Waldrop 
6. THOMAS D PRICE/Mary E Hollan 
7. Walter S Page/NANCY R PRICE 
8 . LEONARD H PAGE/Margaret L Simpson 
8. The Rev Jacob T Miller/MARY E PAGE 
9. Dr Roma J Sanders , Jr/DR MARILYN MILLER 
9 . George A Mills, Jr/MARTHA K MILLER 
9. WALTER B MILLER/Brenda G McCurry 
8 . Webb Browning/HELEN L PAGE 
9. Paul F Marsh/HELOISE BROWNING 
9. DANIEL W BROWNING/George R Erwin 
8. J L McClure/MALINDA K PAGE 
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7. T IHLLIAM PRICE/N Ruth Jackson 
6. WOODFORD L PRICE/Mary E Taylor 
5. Stephen B Bowles/MARY F PRICE 
6. Thomas M Covington/SARAH E BOWLES 
6. John C Maxwell/MARY F BOWLES 
5 . WILLI lAM PRICE/(l)Mary E Price 
6. J DANIEL PRICE/Sarah E Price 
5. WILLIAM PRICE/(2)Lucy (Davidson) Felts 
6. WILLIAM E PRICE/Mattie Z Cox 
7. VIRGIL C PRICE/Mollie G Sledge 
8. James L Estes/ORA P PRICE 
8. Charles T Vance/NELL B PRICE 
8. John B Wheeler/VIRGINA R PRICE 
8. Thurman J Russ/SARAH E PRICE 
8 . John D Jones/MAE G PRICE 
8. Morton F Stahl/MARGARET A PRICE 
8. Aaron E Beals/INA L PRICE 
8. JAMES D PRICE/Dixie A Marc um 
5. BENJAMIN PRICE/Mary A Runner 
5. Joseph P Perkins/ELIZABETH PRICE 
6 . George F Arnold/LOUISE PERKINS 
6. BENJAMIN F PERKINS/Lucy Johnson 
6 . John C Read/SARAH A PERKINS 
6. OSCAR PERKI NS/Delia Manning 
6. William H Hall / ETTA PERKINS 
5. THOMAS PRICE/Narcissa Cox 
6. James Daniel Price/SARAH ELIZA PRICE 
7. Francis M Ragla nd/MARY E PRICE 
7. Virgil M Cox/HENRIETTA PRICE 
8 . JAMES H COX/Edith Childress 
9. RICHARD M COX/Madeline Belcher 
10. Douglas W Hanson/BARBARA J COX 
9. T Ervin Hunton/JANIE E COX 
9. Herman Ramsey/DAISY K COX 
8. VIRGIL MARION COX/Cla r a Cox 
7. HENRY C PRICE/Amelia J Hunt 
7. WILLIAM T PRICE/Beulah Cox 
7. Marion Haley/LUCY E PRICE 
8. Adam Price/(2)MAMIE L HALEY 
9. Elzie M Green/AILEEN E PRICE 
7. Claude 0 Rogers/IDA L PRICE 
6. DANIEL J PRICE/Narcissa Stagner 
7. Samuel H Van Meter/SUSAN B PRICE 
8. (l)George Trosper/NELLIE M VAN METER 
8. (2)Scott Saylors/NELLIE M VAN METER 
8. EDlvARD VAN METER/Martha V Hanley 
6. JOSEPH T PRICE/Susan E Harrison 
7. ADAM PRICE/(l)Mamie Dial 
8. HAROLD B PRICE/Virginia V Green 
7. ADAM PRICE/(2)Mamie L Haley 
8. GENIE A PRICE, SR/Doro thy R Husson 
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7. ROBERT J PRICE/Clara G Van Meter 
7. Clunny B Payne/NORA B PRICE 
7. LUTHER L PRICE/Nancy A Wooldridge 
6 . John A Haley/NANCY B PRICE 
7. MARION HALEY/Lucy E Price 
6. William Haley /DRUCILLA C PRICE 
6. Jonathan Basham/ELIZA J PRICE 
6 . Joseph S Langdon/LUCY B PRICE 
5. JOSEPH K PRICE/ELizabeth Cox 
5. John S Jones, Jr/ISABEL PRICE 
5. Edmund J Smith/SARAH PRICE 
4. JOHN PRICE, JR/Caroline P DuVal 
5. John C Travis /MARY ANN PRICE 
4. MAJOR I PRICE/Elizabeth G Dunscomb 
5. SAMUEL D D PRICE/( l)Lucy A C Dunscomb 
6 . EDWARD A PRICE/Georetta Wilson 
7. S Clendenon Hutchenson/N OLLIE PRICE 
8. John W Larrick, Jr/PAULINE HUTCHENSON 
7. SAMUEL F PRICE/(l)Hannah Rogers 
8. Raymond Johnson, Sr/GEORETTA E PRICE 
9. RAYMOND JOHNSON , JR/Eliza bet A Croslin 
9. Walter D Laster/RUBY K JOHNSON 
8. John F Flowers/RUBY A PRICE 
7. SAMUEL F PRICE/(2)Maude MAdams 
8. SHERMAN G PRICE/Ruth M Hall 
8. Forrest Duncan/THELMA R PRICE 
7. John L Hutchenson/G VICTORIA PRICE 
8 . SAMUEL L HUTCHENSON/Mary L Hall 
8. Duke B Burr, Sr/LENA R HUTCHENSON 
6 . DANIEL D PRICE/Nannie S A Richardson 
7. Joseph W Price/LUCY A PRICE 
8. Jesse E Perkins/MARGARET S PRICE 
7. Watt M Gilliam/VIRGINIA A PRICE 
7. FIELDING G PRICE/Mary V Ellis 
7. Henry R McCarley/CLAIBORNE E PRICE 
8 . ROWLAND W McCARLEY/(l)Eula M Curtis , (2)Georgia Barnes, 
(3)Geneva White, (4)Christine Rage 
8. John T Rutherford/MARY S ~1cCARLEY 
8. JOHN D McCARLEY/Elizabeth B Richardson 
8. (l)Charles Vanarsdale/ELNA McCARLEY 
8. (2)Orie Chandl er/ELNA McCARLEY 
8. Raymond Moore/HAZEL D McCARLEY 
6. FIELDING M PRICE/Margaret S Hutcheson 
7. CLENDENON D PRICE/Nannie S Johnson 
8 . F WARREN PRICE/Mary L Knox 
9. JAMES C PRICE/Parilee Harlan 
9. EDWARD M PRICE/Sue B Mason 
9. GOERGE A PRICE/Dimple Murphey 
8. Noel M Williams/B MAURINE PRICE 
6. GABRIEL H PRICE/MARTHA E Hutcheson 
7. EDWARD C PRICE, SR/Cara E Hutcherson 
8. T Dinsmore Linton/SARAH R PRICE 
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8. James B Collins/CORA E PRICE 
8. EDWARD C PRICE, JR/Audrey Ballance 
5. SAMUEL D D PRICE/(2)Sarah E Price 
5. SAMUEL D D PRICE/(3)S M Jane Richardson 
6. John W Jackson/NANNIE D PRICE 
7. John M Safford/M VIRGINIA B JACKSON 
8. Ralph M Whitticar, Jr/NANCY C SAFFORD 
9. RALPH M WHITTICAR, III/Virginia L Waterfield 
7. T William Price/N RUTH JACKSON 
8. JOHN D PRICE/Louise C Groeble 
8. Rex R Ellis/WILLIE RUTH PRICE 
9. Ronald W Likon/JANE R ELLIS 
8. James C McClellan/MAY EVELYN PRICE 
7. Hugh M Thacker/HATTIE C JACKSON 
8. LT COL JACK H THACKER/Mary Sue Singleton 
9. John A Curtas/PATRICIA L THACKER 
9. DR WILLIAM E THACKER/Margorie R Cigoy 
7. Thomas A Hookey/RACHEL E JACKSON 
8. HENRY C HOOKEY/(l)Cleora M Murray, (2) Deloris J __ 
8. LeRoy L KeIrn/ MARION F HOOKEY 
4. William T Duncan/SUSAN PRICE 
5. JOHN P DUNCAN/Chloe R Harper 
5. (l)Wiley C Pillow, Sr/SARAH P DUNCAN 
6. WILLIAM D PILLOW/Ann Price 
6. JAMES A PILLOW/Gabrellam Rogers 
7. WILEY G PILLOW III/(l)Emma Price, (2)Minnie Johnson 
5. (2) The Rev Timothy C Frogge/SARAH P DUNCAN 
5. John M Gilbert/ANNE J DUNCAN 
5. SANUEL T DUNCAN/Pamela Blakey 
5. DANIEL D DUNCAN/Frances R James 
6. Lorenzo F Lyon/IDA E DUNCAN 
6. SAMUEL H DUNCAN/M Lula Price 
6. Thomas A Linton/SUSAN M DUNCAN 
7. THOMAS A LINTON/(l)Grace I Noble, (2)Zenabe M Callahan 
6. ISAAC L DUNCAN, SR/Roberta E Reid 
4. Joel M Price/MARY J PRICE 
5. WILLIAM W PRICE/(l)Catherine Boisseau, (2)Susan L McDaniel, (3) 
Julia -=-"'= 
5. JAMES J PRICE/LuI a P McDaniel 
4. THOMAS PRICE/Elizabeth T Baker 
Please send corrections and additional information concerning these HADEN 
families to: Lt Col (Ret) JACK H THACKER, 557 DORADO DRIVE, FAIRBORN, OH 
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QUE R I E S 
HALL. Need parents and siblings of Joseph Simpson Hall (1826-1883) who 
married Hester Fort Hines Feb 1851, Warren Co KY. JUDY HALL 664 BRISTOL 
AVE, SIMI VALLEY, CA 93065-5403. 
HALL. Would like to correspond with descendants of Joseph Simpson & 
Hetty Fort (Hines) Hall, especially descendants of William Conley Hall 
and Stonewall Jackson Hall. JUDY HALL 664 BRISTOL AVE, SIMI VALLEY, CA 
93065-5403 . 
HARPER , RUSSELL, GRAHAM, TATUM. Would like to exchange information on 
the following families: Harper (Barren, Hart & Logan Cos), Russsell, 
Graham and Tatum of Logan County. NANCY FLOYD, BOX 1282 KERRVILLE TX 
78029-1282 • 
BOND/SLAVIN - Can anyone date 
this picture of Philip Slavin 
and wife Louranie Bond? Philip 
born England. and Lourania, 
daughter of John & Caroline 
(Pruit) Bond, b Cumberland Co, 
1852. LOUIS BOND RINGHAM, 
2100 SMALLHOUSE RD, BOWLING 
GREEN, KY 42104. 
COX. John Jones and his wife Winnaford (Cox) purchased the family Bible 
of Phineas and Barbary (Stump) Cox at the Cox estate sale in 1845. Does 
anyone know what became of it? Does anyone know of the whereabouts of 
the family Bible of William W. and Nancy (Stagner) Cox? William was a 
sone of Phineas and Barbary. The William W. Cox Bible was in the 
possession of Frank E. and Ruth (Cox) Stagner, but may have been sold at 
estate sale in the 1980's. All responses will be promptly answered. 
JANE BANKS LAMB, 130 TANASI SHORES, GALLATIN, TN 37066. 
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JOHNSON. Does anyone know the name of William C. Johnson ' s wife? They 
were the parents of Sar ah C. "Sally" Johnson , who married Jackson Cox , 
son of John and Sarah (N unna lly) Cox . William C. Johnson and family 
came from Virginia, bought land from Obadiah Chism in 1810 and settled 
in the Rockfield, Warren Co , Kentucky area. From where in Virginia did 
they come? All responses will be promptly answered. JANE BANKS LAMB , 
130 TANASI SHORES, GALLATIN, TN 37066. 
HADEN, JOHNSON , PERKINS, PRICE . James Johnson, Sr. married Rachel Haden 
in Goochland Co VA. Their daughter Mary Johnson married John Price 1779 
in Goochland Co . ·"ith her guardian Isham Johnson consenting , surety 
David Johnson Jr. and witnesses James Johnson Jr . , Benjamin Johnson a nd 
David Johnson. This couple l ater moved to Logan Co KY with their 
children, including their daughter Nancy Price and her husband Thomas 
Johnson who had married 1799 in Louisa Co VA (William Johnson, brother 
and guardian of Thomas, consenting, s urety Jesee Perkins, witness David 
Johnson. ) Thomas and Nancy (Price) Johnson's daughter Nancy Johnson, 
born ca 1803, was marr ied 1819 in Logan Co to William L Johnson, born 
1797. Each of these couples left many descendants in Logan , Simpson and 
Warren Counties KY. Who were James , Thomas and Willaim Johnson ' s 
parents, and how were they r elated to each other? I will be happy to 
exchange on these and any related families. VAN A STILLEY, 3812 
SWEETBRIAR RD, WILMINGTON, NC 28403 . 
FOSTER, KEEL. We are trying to locate genealogical data on members of 
the Foster a nd Keel familes of Logan , Todd and Simpson Counties. Allie 
Delphia Foster is bel ieved to have married a Keel as her name is so 
listed in the 1870 Logan County Census records . I have just obtained 
the photograph album of my grandmother (Allie Delphia Harned Williams) 
and we have photographs of Tom Keel , Allie Keel , Jim Keel and a card 
with a photogr aph of R.A.J. (Tom) Keel when he was seeking votes as Tax 
Assessor. It is possible that some of the Keel family members were also 
in Rio Vista or Cleburen [Johnson County) TX. My grandmother Ma r tha Ann 
Foster married Benjamin Harned, separated and went ot Texas to live 
while Benjamin subsequently remarried and stayed in Kentucky. Martha 
Ann Foster Harned died in the flu epidemic at Cleburne TX in December 
1918 . I am willing t o share copies of these photographs with members of 
the family. One of the photographs were made by F. Eggel, a 
photographer at Brown ' s Gallery i n Hopkinsville KY. There are some 
tintypes also, as well as photographs taken in Texas. We plan to be at 
the Williams Family renunion in Russellville KY this coming October and 
will have the album with us at that time. JERRY L. WILLIAMS , HCR 78 
BOX 427, FREDERICKTOWN, MD 63645. 
JORDAN. Elias Jordan, son of Thomas Jordan, b ca 1760's SC or NC; lived 
in Warren County KY, 1800 census with wife and children . Had brothers 
in Warre n County: Francis , b 1763 , Thomas Jr ., b 1768 NC, James , 
Reuben, William, Joseph and sisters Nancy b 1767 NC md Carson Neel , 
Matilda "Mollie", Elizabeth, Susannah md James Caldwell 1799, Alice md 
cous i n Thomas Jordan, Mary "Polly" b 19 Apr 1896 SC . Some say William 
and Joseph were brothers to Thomas Sr. Cound Eliash also have been a 
brother and not a son? Who was wife of Elias? Were any of the Jordans 
in the Revolu tionary War? LYNN RASMUSSEN, 931 S EUCLID AVE., VILLA 
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LOGAN. Need to know relationship, if any, between two David Logans: 1) 
David of Augusta Co VA, father of Mary, b 1734, and Benjamin, b 1739 and 
2) David of Lunenburg Co VA, father of Mary, b 1739 md Robert Caldwell. 
Both were Scots who emigrated from Ireland ca 1725. Many of their 
children moved to Kentucky. LT COL (RET) J H THACKER, 557 DORADO DRIVE, 
FAIRBORN, OH 45324-5805. 
HEWITT. I am looking for the parents and first wife of John Holmes 
Hewitt, born 1851 in Ohio. Was in Kentucky in 1890's, met Jessie 
Whittaker of Owensboro KY and married at Adams, Tennessee. John and 
Jessie Whittaker lived in Nashville, Davidson Co TN according to US 
Federal census until their deaths. Would like to also know John H. 
Hewitt's siblings. ENOLA RICH H. ROEHRER, RT 1, BOX 170, MONROE TN 
38573. 
GILMORE. Thomas Presley Gilmore, b 04 Nov 1807 KY (possibly in vicinity 
of Mammoth Cave), d 09 Apr 1863 MO, md 03 Jul 1828. His father was 
probably from Ireland about 1770. His mother died at his birth. Would 
like to find out parents' names and his actual birthplace. BETH 
GILMORE, 713 S.E. 60th #8, Portland OR 97215, 
Beth Gilmore says she's recently been reading The Frontiersmen, by Allan 
W. Eckert. It was recommended to her by a Gilmore newsletter from Texas 
as being a very good book to read if you need to learn Kentucky history. 
She has asked us to suggest a good book &Ior maps showing early county 
changes in Kentucky. AN HISTORICAL ATLAS OF KENTUCKY AND HER COUNTIES, 
written and compiled by Wendell H. Rone, Sr . and printed by Rev. Wendell 
Sandefur, Rt 1, Box 567, Central City KY 42330, phone (502) 754-3256 is 
the most informative book on Kentucky's formation that we have found. 
The copyright date is 1965 and we are not sure if it's still i n print. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE CLEANING OF THE STONES 
Your co-editors had a very informative talk on August 4 with Bob 
Welch at Carroll Monument Company in Bowling Green. He realizes the 
importance of tombstone information to genea logists. Whenever anyone 
has them erect a stone at Farivew Cemetery on an existing grave , he 
contacts us with the information so we can add it to our Fairview 
Cemetery Book and keep it up to date. 
Thinking we would get a magic answer, we asked Mr. Welch how one 
should clean old tombstones. His solution for most types of stones was 
about 8 hours of elbow grease, mild detergent and a soft fiber brush. 
On native stone, poured concrete and steeled granite (finished rough) a 
wire brush used carefully with detergent does the best job. Marble 
stones usually need bleaching. Tilex or 1/ 2 mixture of bleach and water 
used with a soft fiber brush will do the job. With all methods Mr Welch 
stressed the importance of rinsing well. 
If you are interested in the conservation of old cemeteries , we 
would like to recommend A GRAVEYARD PRESERVATION PRIMER, by Lynette 
Strangstad. For infomation about this 126 page book, write the American 
Association for State and Local History, Suite 172 Second Avenue North, 
Suite 102, Nashville TN 37201. 
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'J.1EAI-GREAT "------_ 1rd COUSIN'----="'-~-~ GREAT-GREAT 
G~ANDCHILD GRANDCHILD 
CALL ME COUSIN 
Cousins are many a sp1endered things 
More lasting than mere martial f1ings--
Be it kissing cousins or much removed 
Cousins are eternal when once proved 
So, call me cousin till eternity 
You can pick your friends, 
But you 're stuck with me! 
From: 1987 Fontaine-Fountain Family Tree, compiled by walter Francis 
Fountain, POBox 485, Biloxi MS 39433 
Relationship Tree from Boone County Genealogical Society, 





BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS FROM LONGHUNTER MEMBERS 
Ancestral Graves in Warren Co., KY, 363 pgs, spiral bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $22. 
pp. O.L. Thomas, 333 Hillwood, Bowling Green, KY 42101. Ky Res add 6% s/tax. 
Deed Abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1812-1821, 204 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $32.50 
Deed abstracts- Warren Co., KY, 1797-1812, 147 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co., TN, 1793-1805, 176 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Sumner Co. , TN, 1806-1817 , 192 pgs 6x10 hrd bd, ndxd, $30.00 
Deed Abstracts- Williamson Co., TN 1799-1811 , 202 pgs hrd bd nxded $30.00 
Order from J oyce Martin Murray, 2921, Danie ls, Dallas, TX 75205 
Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, KY. 
x 11, s ft b d , ndxd , $50.00 + $2.50 p/h. 
Reid & Ford, P.O. Box 70034, Bowling 
Edition will be availabl e in 1993. 
Two volumes with over 750 pgs, 8 1/2 
KY Res add 6 % sale s tax. Order from 
Green , KY 42102 SOLD OUT. A Second 
1860 Warren Co., KY Census, 388 pgs, sft bd, ndxd, 8 1/2 x 11, $32.50 pp. 
Order f r om Mrs. Pat Reid, 640 E Main Ave ., Bowling Green, Ky 42101. KY Res 
a dd 6 % sales t ax . 
Some Collier Fa milies and Folks The y're Kin To, 35 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, sft bd, 
ndxd, $7.50 pp. 
The Record Book of the Christian Church, Hustonville, KY 1858-1944, 136 pgs, 
sft bd , ndxd . 527 .00 pp. 
Tho mas English, Descendants and Some of Their Kin, 165 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, hrd 
Jd, ndxd, $32.00 pp. 
S ome C llier Fa milie s, De s cendants of John Collie r and Sara h Horton, 1741-1991 
176 pg>: . 8 1/2 x 11, ndxd, h r d bd, $37. 00 pp. 
Some Collier Families , Desce ndants of Robert Collier and IsabeUa Doddington, 
1453-1990, 2n d edition, 8 1/2 x 11, 376 pgs , ndxd, h r d b d, $48.00 pp. 
Some Ma rtin Familie s, Descendants of Martin de Tours a n d Ge va d e Burci, 1033-
1991, 8 1/2 x 11, 130 pgs, ndxd, hrd bd, $32.50 pp. 
Order the a bove 6 books from Lero y / Hildre d Collier, 1644 S ma llhou se Rd., Bowl-
in g Green , Ky 42104. Ky Res add 6% sales tax. 
Rayme r Roots, 8 1/ 2 x 11, 15 pgs, 2 issues per yr, stapled , $6.00 p e r year pp. 
Orde r f ro m Llo yd Rayme r, 405 Austin Rayme r Rd., Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Sumne r Co., TN Marriages, 1839-1875, 220 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, s ft bd, ndxd $27.00 
pp. Orde r from Mrs. Sue Spurloc k , 537 L. C. Carr Rd., Bowling Gree n, KY 42101 
or from Mrs . E. W. Stinso n, 615 Fairda le Ave., Bowling Gree n, KY 42103. 
Todd Co., KY Marriages, 1820-1879, s ft bd, ov e r 4000 marriages , 8 1/2 x 11, 
$1 5.75 p p. Mrs . E. W. Stinson , 615 Fa irdale Ave., Bowling Green , KY 42103 
Fou q ue t - Fuqua Descendants 8 1/ 2 xlI, hrd bd, ndxd, $35. pp. Orde r from 
Doroth y Gra v es , 5805 S cottsville Rd., Bowlin g Green, KY 42104-7853. 
The Longhunte r, 40 pgs , 8 1/2 x 11, 4 I ss ues per year, staple d, $10.00 p e r 
yea r , pp. (I nclu d e s me mbe r s hip in S KGS) . 
The Longhunte r Ancestor I ndex, 8 1/ 2 xll, s ft bd, n dxd, over 11,000 ances tors 
of me mbe rs o f the SKGS , 246 p g s . $24 p lus $2.50 s / h. (2 n d p rintin g) 
1810 Warren County, Kentucky Ce nsus 8 1/ 2 x lI, 82 p gs , sft bd, full name ndx. 
$15 plu s $2. 50 s/ h. 
Or d e r the abov e three books from the Sou t hern Kentuc k y Ge n ealogical Socie ty, 




SOUTHERN KENTUCKY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
Publishers of THE LONGHUNTER 
P. O. BOX 1782 
Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782 
Our Longhunter Ancestor Index book which contains approximately 
10,000 names, binhs, deaths, marriages o f ancestors of the members of 
the Southern Kentucky Genealogica l Society is in its second prin tin b. 
It contains a listing of about 5100 ancestors of members of the SKGS 
group listed in alphabetical order with dates and places of binh~, 
marriages, and deaths plus the name of the ancestor's spouse . A Iso thi s 
book contains a li st of all spouses in alp habetical order. Both listings 
di splay an identifying number which refers one to the names of all 
members of the society who are listed by number with their correct 
mailing addresses . 
This book is softbound and contains 234 pages. Cost: $24 plus $2.50 
for S & H. Kentucky res idents should add 6% for Kentucky State Sales 
Tax. 
Order from the Southern Ke ntucky Genealogical Society, P. O. Bo:< 
1782 Bowling Green, KY 42102-1782. 
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